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HARDWICK – It’s hard to 
imagine the peaceful, rolling hills 
of Hardwick as once being the 
home to one of history’s most infa-
mous women; Bathsheba Ruggles 
Spooner.

On Nov.  5 ,  the  Harwick 
Historical Society hosted author 
and historian Andrew Noone 
to discuss his book, “Bathsheba 
Spooner: A Revolutionary Murder 
Conspiracy”.  Noone read excerpts 
from the book, detailing the life of 
Bathsheba, as well as her public 
execution for plotting the murder 
of her husband, Joshua Spooner.

Bathsheba was the daugh-

ter of Brigadier General Timothy 
Ruggles, a British Loyalist who 
settled his family on a farm on 
Upper Church Street and who is 
credited with founding the oldest 
fair in the U.S., the Hardwick Fair. 
A summertime tradition residents 
in town still celebrate over 260 
years later.

Traces of the property are still 
noticeable today, including a large 
boulder that sits in the midst of a 
field, where Ruggles proudly flew 
the Union Jack that could be seen 

By Paula Ouimette
Editor

pouimette@turley.com

WARE – The Board of Health 
voted unanimously to accept the 
decision and statement of findings 
regarding modifications to the site 
assignment for ReSource Waste 
Services of Ware, LLC.

This decision will allow the facil-
ity to increase its construction and 
demolition tonnage from 750 tons a 
day to 1,400. The modification also 
includes accepting and transferring 
up to 50 tons of street sweeping and 
catch basins residuals at market rate 
from the town annually.

At the Nov. 2 meeting, Attorney 
Jeffrey Blake of KP Law, who rep-
resented the Board of Health for the 
site assignment modification, read 
through 28 conditions agreed upon 
by both the Board and ReSource 
Waste.

Conditions include retrofit-
ting “white noise” backup alarms 
to all equipment no more than six 
months from the date of the Board’s 
decision. The Board had original-
ly asked for three months, but rep-
resentatives from ReSource Waste 
would not be able to get the alarms 
in that time frame.

Catalytic converters will also be 
installed on equipment within six 
months of the decision. 

ReSource  Was te  veh ic l e s 
must continue to enter the facili-
ty by using the approved route, 
which is from the MassPike to the 
Sturbridge exit, to Route 9 through 
West Brookfield. No trucks will be 
allowed to turn right when exiting 
the facility.

Cameras will record trucks enter-
ing and exiting the facility, and all 
recordings will be kept for 60 days.

In the event that a state or munic-
ipal detour displaces trucks from 
the approved route, ReSource Waste 
will notify the Board and Town 
Manager as soon as reasonably pos-
sible. 

By Paula Ouimette
Editor

pouimette@turley.com

WARREN – The Board of 
Selectmen appointed Christine 
Tatro to serve on the Veterans 
Council. 

Tatro is a lifelong resident of 
town, and comes from a military 
family.

“As a resident here in town, I 
have attended several (if not more) 
veterans assemblies at the school 
and Memorial Day events here in 
town…when I pay respects at the 
cemetery and I see the flag placed 
there, it’s always within my heart 
to be more than just thankful or 
present. I want to be able to offer 
my time and my effort for com-
munity and more importantly, the 
treasured veterans members of our 
community,” Tatro said when asked 
why she expressed interest.

At the Nov. 2 meeting, the 
Board also approved the appoint-
ment of Betty-Jo O’Brien pending 
a state ethic’s review of her posi-
tion in town.

STM warrant
The Board of Selectmen contin-

ued discussion of articles to appear 
on the special town meeting war-
rant.

Town Administrator James 
Ferrera said article 5 addresses rot-
ting wood in the facia at the Senior 
Center during the improvement 
project.

The article asks voters to trans-
fer $2,600 from the Custodian 
Salary to the Council on Aging 
Maintenance.

He said the article will also 
cover the cost of moving the flow-
erbox from the front of the build-
ing and away from the walkway. 
Drainage will also be addressed to 
keep water away from the building.

“That was not part of the orig-
inal quote that we had the con-
tractor also address while he was 
there,” Ferrera said.

Citizens recognized 
for dedication 
to community at 
fundraiser 

By Ryan Drago 
Staff Writer

rdrago@turley.com

WARE – Wishing Well 
Charities, Inc. hosted its annu-
al fall fundraiser at Teresa’s 
Restaurant this past Saturday. 

The banquet hall was flood-
ed with guests placing bids on 
a silent auction, enjoying live 
music, food, beverages, and 
time spent with friends and 
family. 

BOH accepts 
decision 
regarding 
ReSource 
Waste

Selectmen 
appoint two 
to Veterans 
Council

Community support 
needed to honor 
the fallen

By Paula Ouimette
Editor

pouimette@turley.com

WARE – Res ident  Frank 
Bateman is bringing home a tra-
dition that he and his family have 
participated in for over 10 years; 
helping to pay respect to the fallen 
during the holiday season.

For the first time, Ware will be 
participating in the Wreaths Across 
America program, honoring veter-
ans in municipal cemeteries. 

On National Wreaths Across 
America Day, held across the coun-
try on Saturday, Dec.16 volunteers 
and community members will 
gather at Veterans Park on Main 
Street at 10 a.m. before distributing 
wreaths in four cemeteries across 
the town. 

“In 2012, I came back from 
Afghanistan and it [National 
Wreaths Across America Day] was 
being held at the Agawam Veterans 
Cemetery. It was very moving,” 

Submitted Photo
Aaron, Abby and Frank Bateman are shown participating in a previous National Wreaths Across 
America Day at Agawam Veterans Cemetery.

Ware charity grants wishes

Turley Photo by Ryan Drago
Wishing Well Charities, Inc.’s board of directors enjoyed the celebration and fall fundraiser at Teresa’s 
Restaurant.

Turley Photo by Paula Ouimette
Worcester  author and his-
torian Andrew Noone host-
ed a talk and book signing for 
his book “Bathsheba Spooner: 
A  R e v o l u t i o n a r y  M u r d e r 
Conspiracy” at the Town House 
this past Sunday.

Author describes life and 
death of Bathsheba SpoonerHES PTO hosts 3rd 

annual fun-filled 
contest

H A R DW I C K  – A u t u m n 
brings with it a host of exciting 
activities for children to enjoy. 

One such event that cap-
tures the spirit of the season is 
Hardwick Elementary School’s 
annual Pumpkin Rolling Contest. 

Sponsored by the school’s 
PTO, this delightful competition 
not only showcases the creativity 
and enthusiasm of young partic-
ipants, it also fosters a sense of 
community and friendly com-
petition. The goal is to get their 
pumpkin to travel the furthest 
distance, but there are also prizes 
for most destroyed and shortest 
roll.

Participants get ready for the 3rd annual Pumpkin Rolling Contest 
hosted by the Hardwick Elementary School PTO

The Great Pumpkin Roll

SEE MORE 
PHOTOS ON 
PAGE 7.

Please see WARE BOH, page 3 Please see WARREN, page 6Please see WISHES, page 3

Please see WREATHS, page  12

Please see AUTHOR, page 12
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Turley Publications 
offers two types of 

obituaries.

One is a free, brief 
Death Notice listing 

the name of deceased, 
date of death and 

funeral date and place.

The other is a Paid 
Obituary, costing 

$225, which allows 
families to publish 

extended death notice 
information of their 
own choice and may 
include a photograph. 

Death Notices & 
Paid Obituaries 

should be
submitted through a 

funeral home to:
obits@turley.com.

Exceptions will be made 
only when the family

provides a death certi�cate 
and must be pre-paid.

Obituary 
Policy

Ware River News

Each week the Ware River News digs 
into its submitted photo archives 

and selects a people photo to 
publish. We need your help to help 

identify those pictured.

The Ware River News will gladly correct 
factual errors that appear in this paper. Corrections 
or clarifications will always appear on Page 3. To 
request a correction, send information to ekennedy@
turley.com, or call 967-3505. Corrections may also 
be requested in writing at:  Ware River News, Attn: 
Editor, 80 Main St., Ware, MA 01082.

7 Worcester Rd., Barre

978-355-3000
Mon. & Thurs. 3pm-9pm

Fri. & Sat. 11:30 am - 11pm
Sun. 11:30am-7:30pm

Closed Tues. & Wed.

Hours may change
Check Facebook for updates

Veterans day 
Nov. 11th

All Military Veterans 
Eat 15% Off

Closed Saturday, Nov. 18th 
for private event

The Lost Arts LLC
954 MAIN STREET, WARREN

Lynn Krantz 413-883-3692
Emily Jasmin 413-544-4011

www.thelostartsma.com
Hours: Wed.-Fri. 11-6, Sat. & Sun. 10-6

Kim’s Quilts and Cra�s 
of Belchertown

LONGARM SERVICE

413-362-9467

FARMER MATT’S WINTER 
MENU IS HERE
Warm up those taste buds with some 
new additions this winter.
Steak and Cheese Sub made with real 
Farmer Matt beef, onions, & peppers.
Crispy Chicken Sandwich with choice 
of cheese and sauce. 
Sloppy Joe on a brioche bun.

FarmerMatt.com
860 West Brookfield Rd.
New Braintree, MA

NEW: Steak and 
Cheese Sub

Farmer Matt is open all year round.

www.turley.com

CHECK OUT ALL THE

TurleyPublications

File Photo
Last week’s photo from 1991 
showed Tim Bancroft on his 

pony Comanche. Bancroft and 
Comanche had just reached the 

halfway point for a St. Jude’s 
Children’s Research Hospital 

benefit trail ride, along with 23 
other riders. Each rider brought 

pledges for donations that went 
toward the hospital.

Bancroft was identified by many 
of his family members, including 
his aunt, Liz Cyran of Hardwick.
If you recognize the folks in this 
week’s photo, please send their 

names and your full name to 
pouimette@turley.com.

FOSC host concert to 
welcome the holiday 
season Dec. 10

HARDWICK – Daniel Brevik, bass-bari-
tone and Jennifer Fijal-Brevik, mezzo-sopra-
no, will present a medley of stunning vocal 
performance of classical, musical theater, 
and holiday season songs, accompanied by 
pianist Ania Bostock, at 4 p.m. on Sunday, 
Dec. 10, at the Stone Church Cultural 
Center, 283 Main St., Gilbertville.  

A public reception will follow the con-
cert. Tickets are $20 at the door or through 
https://www.tickettailor.com/events/friend-
softhestonechurch/888277. Youth under 18 
and holders of the Mass Cultural Council 
“Card to Culture” will be admitted at no 
charge.

American bass-baritone Daniel Brevik 
is praised for having a “massive, focused, 
rich warm timbre.” Boasting a fan base of 
over 60,000 monthly listeners on Spotify and 
more on TikTok, his singing in classical and 
popular genres reaches audiences on a global 
scale. 

A recipient of Opera Theater of Saint 
Louis’ Richard Gaddes Career Grant and the 
Wendy Shattuck Presidential Scholarship at 
the New England Conservatory, Brevik was 
hailed by The Washington Post for having 
“an impressive, sonorous voice” while Opera 
Today claimed he could “rattle the rafters 
one moment and be lullingly conversational 
the next.” 

A Massachusetts resident,  Brevik 
has made lasting impressions as a soloist 
in Boston performances of Beethoven’s 
Symphony No. 9, Handel’s Messiah, and the 

Mozart Requiem. 
Jennifer Fijal-Brevik, mezzo-sopra-

no, holds a bachelor’s degree in vocal per-
formance and pedagogy from Plymouth 
State University and a master’s degree in 
voice and opera from the New England 
Conservatory, where she performed in the 
American premiere of Rossini’s historic 
opera La Gazzetta. 

She sang in Don Boothman’s quartet at 
“Let Joy Resound,” the re-opening concert 
for the Stone Church in April of 2016. She 
has appeared in Friends of the Stone Church 
concerts twice since that time. 

Fijal-Brevik grew up in Palmer and 
was mentored by Boothman, a renowned 
baritone and Hardwick resident for many 
years. She serves as Music Minister 
at First Presbyterian Church in Hartford, 
Connecticut, teaches voice, and is the 
Director of Education at Falcetti School of 
Music.

Piano instructor and collaborative pianist 
Ania Bostock won the New England Piano 
Championship in 2001 and started teaching 
music at age 16. She is Music Director of 
Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church in South 
Hadley. 

Bostcok is faculty pianist at several local 
schools and colleges and teaches at Falcetti 
School of Music. 

When the Breviks last appeared together 
at the Stone Church, in December of 2019, 
audience members expressed awe at the 
quality of their performance. 

This concert will open with a pair of clas-
sical gems: Pulitzer Prize-winning compos-
er Samuel Barber’s 1958 English-language 
aria “Must the Winter come so soon?” and 

Submitted Photo
Daniel Brevik, bass-baritone and Jennifer Fijal-Brevik, mezzo-soprano, will present a 
medley of stunning vocal performance accompanied by pianist Ania Bostock, at 4 p.m. 
on Sunday, Dec. 10, at the Stone Church Cultural Center, 283 Main St., Gilbertville.  

Daniel and Jennifer Brevik 
perform Winter Songs 

Knights seek donations 
for Coats for Kids drive 

WARE – The Knight of Columbus has 
kicked off the annual Coats for Kids drive, and 
are seeking donations of new (or gently worn 
and clean) coats, hats, gloves and mittens.

Drop-off locations are at all three Ware 
Public Schools, St. Aloysius Catholic School in 
Gilbertville, All Saints and St. Mary’s churches, 
Nat Falk, Limelight Dance Studio, the Sharpest 
Edge Barber Shop, Live Sharp Hair Salon and 
the Country Bank branch on West Street.

Monetary donations can be made to Ware 
Knights of Columbus Council 183, P.O. Box 88, 
Ware, MA 01082. Please put “Coats for Kids” 
in the check memo.

On Saturday, Nov. 11, from 9 a.m.-noon, 
Bruce Marshall of 97.7 FM will be hosting a 
live broadcast for Coats for Kids from Nat Falk, 
and anyone that donates during that time will 
receive 10% off their purchase at the store. 

Nat Falk owner Charlie Lask has also com-
mitted to donating 10% of that day’s total sales 
to the Coats for Kids drive. 

Families in need of coats for their chil-
dren can contact the School Superintendent’s 
office at Ware Public Schools. Any extra coats 
received during Coats for Kids will be distribut-
ed to the town’s food pantries.

WARE – Ware Triad will host a 
potato bar dinner at the Ware Senior 
Center, 1 Robbins Road on Wednesday, 
Nov. 15 from 5-7 p.m.

Tickets are $8 per person and the 
meal included a make-your-own loaded 
potato with many toppings to choose 
from. There will be raffles and prizes.

Ware Triad hosts potato bar Nov. 15

WARE – The Ware Police 
Department and the Ware Fire 
Department have started their 
20th annual Ware Christmas 
For Kids program for the 2023 
holiday season.

They are requesting finan-
cial assistance to help them 
fulfill the needs of the children 

of Ware, and all assistance is 
greatly appreciated. The pro-
gram is for infants through 
children aged 12. 

The program recognizes all 
holiday observances. 

Monetary donations may 
be dropped off at the Ware 
Police Department at 22 North 

St., or may be sent to Ware 
Christmas For Kids, c/o Ware 
Police Department, 22 North 
St., Ware, MA 01082. 

Darlene Gildert is the pro-
gram coordinator, and she can 
be reached at 413-967-3571, 
extension 327. 

Christmas for Kids begins, donations requested

Military appreciation 
breakfast at Senior 
Center Nov. 11

WARE – HomeFront Strong will host a 
military appreciation breakfast on Saturday, 
Nov. 11 from 9-11 a.m. at the Ware Senior 
Center, 1 Robbins Road.

All servicemembers, veterans and their 
families are invited to attend this free break-
fast.

This year, HomeFront Strong will be rec-
ognizing veterans in the community with a 
Quilts of Valor ceremony. 

Please RSVP by calling 508-499-9589.

Program for fathers/male 
caregivers on Tuesdays

WARE – Nurturing Fathers at Behavioral 
Health Network’s Family Resource Center, 
82 Main St., is held on Tuesdays from 5:30-
7:30 p.m.

This is an empowering program for 
fathers and male caregivers.

For more information or to register con-
tact the Family Resource Center by calling 
413-277-6601 or emailing bhnfrc@bhninc.
org.

Please see CONCERT, page 6
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POSITION OPENING:
Winter Plow 

Drivers-Laborer
Town of New Braintree (pop. 998) is seeking 
winter Plow Drivers both non-CDL and CDL 
to plow and treat roadways with our trucks. 

Salary dependent upon experience.
Further position details and job applications are 
available at the Board of Selectmen’s Office, 
20 Memorial Drive, New Braintree, MA 01531. 
You can also contact the 
New Braintree Highway 
Superintendent by calling 
508-847-2628.

hardwickcrossing.com
262 Lower Road, Gilbertville

774-757-8907
Pro Shop 774-261-2634

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH, DINNER & GOLF
Specials Posted on Facebook & Instagram

Function 
Space 

 Available

PRIME RIB Every Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Tuesday Night Special - Two Entrees & Appetizer $50

Sunday & Monday Nights $1 Wings
Monday Night Trivia 6 p.m. • Wednesday Night Music Bingo

Paint And Sip
Tuesday, December 5 and 

Tuesday, December 19
Visit Our Website for Information

Purchase Your 
2024 Golf Membership Now 

And Receive A Complimentary
Gi� Card Up To $225

community

ReSource Waste will continue 
to follow state idling laws, and 
adhere to the facilities 15 mph 
speed limit (5 mph at railroad 
crossing). 

To reduce sound, the Board 
had requested that the over-
head doors be partially closed 
until Stage 2, when the building 
expansion would allow doors to 
be fully closed unless trucks are 
entering/exiting. 

If a sound engineer determines 
that ReSource Waste exceeds 
acceptable sound limits after 
Stage 2 is complete, the company 
may look into installing a sound 
wall to mitigate it.

John Farese, vice president 
of Business Management at 
ReSource Waste said the facility 
may want to put a sound wall up 
anyway, due to the convenience 
of being able to leave the over-
head doors open.

ReSource Waste’s attorney 
noted that the sound expert tes-

tified during the site assignment 
hearing that closing the door 
wouldn’t be that effective to mit-
igate sound.

If needed, the sound wall 
would likely be placed near 
Grenville Park and Walter Drive. 

The Board and ReSource 
Waste agreed that whichever 
option was quieter would be the 
best choice. 

ReSource Waste will also 
investigate the use of having an 
electric railcar mover, rather than 
a diesel-powered one.

The Board also requested that 
pavement at the site be proper-
ly maintained, to further reduce 
truck noise from traveling over 
bumpy terrain.

ReSource Waste will pro-
vide monthly reports that would 
include any sound complaints 
received. 

Quarterly reviews by a peer 
reviewer will be paid for by 
ReSource Waste, in an amount 
not to exceed $8,000 annually. 

WARE BOH from page1

By Paula Ouimette
Editor

pouimette@turley.com

WA R E  –  S u p e r i n t e n d e n t 
Michael Lovato said overall atten-
dance districtwide has increased 
this September, compared to last 
year’s data.

“We have a lot of good staff, but 
if our kids aren’t present then we’re 
missing out on an education,” he 
said at the School Committee’s Oct. 
25 meeting.

Lovato said average daily atten-
dance for many of the grade levels 
have jumped from around 80% to 
over 90%. He said the goal for the 
school district is 95% compared to 
last year’s year-end attendance rate 
of 88%.

Admission has also been con-
ducting home visits for chronically 
absent students. Rewards and rec-
ognitions have been implemented 
for students with perfect atten-
dance. 

“We’re also keeping track of our 
mobility rate,” Lovato said. He said 
the number of students coming into 

the district has increased slightly.
“We continue to gain students, 

little by little,” he said. 
Lovato said as far as discipline, 

there have been four emergency 
removals and six short suspensions. 
He said the majority of the remov-
als were due to possession of mari-
juana or vape pens.

He said the High School has 
done a “fantastic job” addressing 
marijuana and vape use in the bath-
rooms.

“The administration and the 
teachers have done a phenomenal 
job making sure that every position 
and post are manned. There’s teach-
ers at every one of the bathrooms, 
the kids are signing in and out of 
the bathrooms,” Lovato said.

He said one of the challenges the 
school district faces with vape pens 
is having to search students for con-
traband, which can be invasive. A 
metal detecting wand to search for 
vape pens could help with the pro-
cess, while eliminating the need for 
staff to put their hands in student’s 
pockets. 

Lovato said the school dis-

trict will work with the Police 
Department and attorney to ensure 
all searches are adequate. 

Lovato said 63 high school 
seniors are on track to gradu-
ate, while six are behind on their 
required credits. 

“There may be some challenges 
in graduating those six, but we’re 
definitely going to try,” he said. 
“My goal is to graduate every sin-
gle one of those kids.” 

Budget update
Andy Paquette of TMS, Inc. pro-

vided an update to the school dis-
trict’s budget. The review resulted 
in a positive impact on the budget, 
after eliminating positions that are 
not going to be filled or programs 
the school district wouldn’t need.

“This reflects all the personnel 
changes as of that time that we had 
met prior,” Paquette said.

This positive impact will allow 
the school district to keep at least 
$200,000 in school choice reserves. 
Paquette said they are still review-
ing special education transportation 
needs.

Secretarial/clerical contract
School Committee Vice-Chair 

Brian Winslow said there were 
changes to the language and dollar 
amounts in the three-year contract 
for the school district’s Secretarial 
and Clerical Association.

Lovato said the negotiating team 
for this contract were “beyond pro-
fessional,” even when the parties 
didn’t see eye-to-eye on terms.

The School Committee voted to 
approve the settlement agreement 
with the Secretarial and Clerical 
Association.

Use of facilities 
T h e  S c h o o l  C o m m i t t e e 

approved the use of the parking lot 
for a bulky waste day and to place 
donation bins in the Middle School 
parking lot.

Lovato said two collection bins 
for clothing and other items will be 
placed by the gym, away from the 
dumpster. They will be placed there 
for about a month. 

The School Committee also 
waived the use of facilities fee for 
the bulky waste day.

School district sees increase in overall attendance

Church offers free 
Thanksgiving and 
Christmas meals

By Dave Blessinger and 
Barbara Blessinger 

Coordinators for the Ware 
Community Free Holiday Dinners

Guest Contributor
Once again, the United Church 

of Ware will be offering free 
Thanksgiving dinners on Nov. 23 
and for Christmas on Dec. 25 to 
anyone in the Ware community.  

We will once again this year 
offer take-out and delivery 
options. Last year, we sent out 
approximately 170 meals and 
delivered approximately 125 
meals.  

Our hope is that those who 
have volunteered in the past will 
return to help us out again this 
year, but there is always room for 
others who wish to join us. Help 
would be needed Thanksgiving 
morning. 

We realize that this is often 
time spent with family; however, 
the time spent helping those in 
need will surely make your day 
even better.  If you have helped 
us in the past, and wish to assist 
again, or would like to be a first 
time volunteer, please call us, 
Dave and Barbara Blessinger at 
401-465-9686.

If you have ever cooked a tur-
key, or have experience baking 
pies or desserts, assisted in food 
preparation, made stuffing, cut 
80 pounds of potatoes, or pack-
aged up almost 300 meals, we 
need your help.  If you can carry 
meals from the kitchen to waiting 
delivery drivers or to waiting cars 
in the parking lot, we need your 
help.  

Please call us at the number 
above if you are willing to help 
again this year.  If you are a new 
volunteer, we would enjoy meet-
ing you and appreciate the help.  
It is a fun and fulfilling time.  

Monetary  donat ions  are 
always appreciated, please sent 
you check to United Church of 
Ware, 49 Church St., Ware, MA 
01082, with a notation “Holiday 
Dinners”. All funds left after 
meal related expenses are donat-
ed to the community. 

What do we need?
20 Turkeys weighing 20 

pounds or more. We cannot 
accept turkeys cooked in your pri-

vate home. We will arrange them 
to be cooked.  Please call me to 
find out when the thawed turkey 
should be delivered to the church.  

400 to-go containers.
400 to-go dessert containers.
24 16-ounce cans of chick-

en broth (or eight large cans/
boxes (32-ounce) both fat free                 
and low sodium please.

Eight rolls paper towels.
Four large size (18-inch) 

Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap 
Aluminum Foil

48 cans cranberry sauce.
15 pounds onions
12 pounds of butter
Eight boxes of Bells Seasoning
Sweet Breads (served as appe-

tizers)
Homemade pies and other des-

serts (this could be our greatest 
need).

Please be sure to call Dave 
Blessinger if planning to assist 
with purchasing any of the above 
to avoid duplication.

How to order a meal
If you would like a fresh 

cooked turkey dinner, with 
all the fixings including des-
sert delivered to your home on 
Thanksgiving (within the Town of 
Ware only) or if you would like 
to come to the Church to pick-up 
your meal, please call the Church 
at 413-967-9981.  

If you get the answering 
machine, please clearly leave 
your name and phone number; 
we will call you back.  

Only meals reserved on or 
before Monday, Nov. 13 will be 
guaranteed.  

We rarely, if ever, have any 
food remaining after reserved 
meals are distributed. Please treat 
your volunteers with kindness 
and respect.

Please note that due to our 
production volume of meals that 
day, we cannot honor custom 
meal requests. All meals are pre-
pared the same for everybody.

Both delivery volunteers and 
those wanting to pick up their 
meals, will line up in the United 
Church of Ware parking lot off 
Park Avenue. 

Arrival times and instructions 
will be provided when you call 
to reserve your meal.  Please be 
aware that out of fairness to all, 
only those names on our list will 
be welcomed to join the line.

As always, all of us look for-
ward to serving you. 

T h a n k  y o u  a n d  H a p p y 
Thanksgiving.

Community dinners give 
reason to be thankful

Wishing Well Charities, Inc. 
is all about granting wishes for 
families who seek financial help 
to be able to celebrate life’s spe-
cial moments. The charity is grate-
ful for their sponsors, Safelite 
Autoglass and B’leaf Wellness 
Centre. 

The charity was started by 
Belinda and Chris Midura in 2020. 
Both had the idea of wanting to 
grant wishes to members of the 
community in need for several 
years. 

With the help of family and 
friends, Belinda and Chris man-
aged to grant their wish to start 
Wishing Well Charities, Inc. and 
always persevere in making a dif-
ference. 

This  year’s  fundraiser  a t 
Teresa’s Restaurant was all about 
raising funds to help grant wishes 
year-round. Proceeds of the guest 
tickets for this year’s fundraiser go 
toward supporting this goal. 

 In addition to the fundraiser, a 
silent auction took place after din-
ner and live music. The items were 
generously donated by residents 
and local businesses. 

The music was provided by the 
Time Trippers who gave an inspir-
ing performance as guests hit the 
dance floor. 

Wishing Well Charities, Inc. 
also used this fundraiser to reward 
a couple of residents who put in a 
lot of time and dedication to serv-
ing the town of Ware. The awards 
were for recognition of outstanding 
dedication to the Ware Community. 

Pe te r  Harder  and  Ka thy 
Deschamps were named the two 
recipients of the awards. Both 

Harder and Deschamp have put in 
countless hours of work to support 
the community and are known for 
their efforts in decorating the town 
Christmas tree and the lights on 
Main Street. 

Prior to receiving the awards, 
the Miduras gave a special thank 
and brief introduction speech 
to share the hard work that 
Deschamps and Harder have done. 
Deschamps has also worked tire-
lessly to provide holiday events 
such as Ware Holiday Flair and 
Christmas drive-thru at Grenville 
Park. 

Deschamps and Harder accept-
ed the awards and in both their 
speeches thanked Wishing Well 
Charities, Inc. and the community. 

Both Belinda and Chris Midura 
enjoyed having their third fall 
fundraiser and strongly believe it 
lives up to their vision of the char-
ity.

“It is a difference maker,” Chris 
said.

WISHES from page 1

Award recipients Kathy Deschamps and Peter Harder alongside 
Wishing Well Charities, Inc.’s Chris and Belinda Midura.

Guests flooded the banquet room for Wishing Well Charities, Inc’s fundraiser.

Turley Photos by Ryan Drago
Time Trippers were the live entertainment during the fall fundraiser.

Sports memorabilia and Bruins tickets were available during the silent 
auction with a signed basketball by Jayson Tatum.
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By Julie Midura

Tom and I spent two weeks circling the 
state of Colorado last month, filling our 
days trodding through the wilderness 

and spending our nights sleeping in a rented 
van. 

For perhaps the very first time, I was at 
a loss for words. Because how does one go 
about describing moments when there is a vis-
ceral connection between what your eyes are 
seeing and what your heart is feeling? 

The landscape was profoundly beautiful, 
and mere words could never convey the depth 
and breadth of the majesty we witnessed. 

Glacial lakes infused with a shade of blue 
that is most often seen in a gemstone rather 
than in a basin of water. A blue that is more of 
a celebration than merely a color. 

Jagged, snowcapped mountain peaks 
stretching to the heavens. Abundant wildlife 
encounters with elk, moose, bighorn sheep, 
coyote, fox, deer, pine marten and marmot. 

For two weeks, we couldn’t stop smiling…
except for the day we climbed Mount Elbert. 
Behind the summit smile was the worst physi-
cal suffering that I have ever endured. 

Tom and I live in Ludlow, which is approx-
imately 360 feet above sea level. The high-
est mountain we’ve ever climbed is Mount 
Washington in New Hampshire, which stands 
at 6,288 feet. 

The elevation gain of 14,433-foot Mount 
Elbert in Colorado is just a few hundred 
feet more than the elevation gain of Mount 
Washington, and the terrain itself is no more 
challenging. But there’s one enormous differ-
ence. 

Altitude. 
At 12,000 feet above sea level, the reduced 

air pressure means that you’re sucking in 
30-40% less oxygen than you take in at sea 
level. Breathing increases and your heart 
pumps faster to deliver oxygen to your organs 
and extremities. 

The reduced oxygen affects everyone differ-
ently. Tom did fine. I did not.

We spent six days hiking in Colorado to 
acclimatize our bodies to the higher altitude 
before attempting to climb Mount Elbert. As it 

turns out, six days wasn’t enough.
Our hike begins at the North Mount Elbert 

Trailhead at 5:15 on a chilly Thursday morn-
ing. The light from our headlamps illuminates 
the path below our feet for the first hour. 

By the time we break tree line at 7:30 a.m., 
my heart is beating furiously. I slow down in 
an attempt to catch my breath and I tell Tom 
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viewpoints

As Americans, we have a 
duty to respond to disasters

The earthquakes that struck northwest-
ern Afghanistan this month were dev-
astating and horrific. 

They caused at least 1,295 deaths and 
injured at least 1,800 people, according to the 
United Nations. They compounded a human-
itarian crisis that has grown worse since the 
Taliban took over the country in 2021. 

 Faced with such immense suffering, the 
human response is to want to help, and we 
are. 

The U.S. Agency for International 
Development, our nation’s primary interna-
tional disaster response agency, is providing 
$12 million in humanitarian assistance. Other 
nations and private organizations are also 
providing relief.

 But the scale of the world’s suffering can 
seem overwhelming, and 2023 has been an 
especially bad year:

In February, two powerful earthquakes hit 
southern Turkey, killing more than 50,000 
people in Turkey and war-torn Syria and 
leaving hundreds of thousands homeless. 
They were the deadliest quakes in Turkey’s 
modern history.

In September, a massive Mediterranean 
storm dumped heavy rain on Libya. Two 
dams collapsed, resulting in floods that killed 
more than 11,000 people and displaced tens 
of thousands. It followed a string of deadly 
floods in China, Brazil, Greece and else-
where.

Also in September, an earthquake struck 
the High Atlas Mountains in Morocco, kill-
ing nearly 3,000 people, injuring over 5,000 
and leaving many homeless in remote areas.

There have been disasters here at home, 
including the wildfires that killed nearly 100 

Turley Election 
Policy 

This newspaper will 
print free self-submitted 
statements of candidacy 
only four weeks or more 
out from the election. All 
candidates running in both 
contested and uncon-
tested races are asked to 
submit their statements to 
the editor to include only 
biographical and campaign 
platform details. Total word 
count for statements is lim-
ited to between 300-500 
words maximum. Please 
include a photo. We will not 
publish any statements of 
candidacy inside the four 
weeks from election thresh-
old. To publish any other 
campaign publicity during 
the race, please contact our 
advertising representatives. 
We also do not allow per-
sonal attacks against other 
candidates or political par-
ties in statements of candi-
dacy, nor do we publish for 
free any information about 
key endorsements or politi-
cal fundraisers.

Letters to the editor of 
no more than 250 words 
from supporters endorsing 
specific candidates or dis-
cussing campaign issues 
are limited to three total 
per author during the elec-
tion season. No election let-
ters will appear in the final 
edition before the election. 
We reserve the right to edit 
all statements of candidacy 
and letters to the editor to 
meet our guidelines.

Two ways to enjoy 
bulbs next spring

My spring bulbs are almost all in the 
ground.  

That is saying a lot, considering 
at work I plant over 2,000 of them! Daffodils, 
tulips and hyacinth will all welcome visitors 
to the museum in April and May.  

Bulb planting is a ritual that I have come 
to love. I think in part because the process 
assists Mother Nature in her efforts to usher in 
springtime and all of its glorious color!

Did you ever wonder why certain bulbs 
bloom in the spring? Once you understand the 
life cycle of specific bulbs you can succeed 
with bulbs outdoors as well as inside.  

Most spring flowering bulbs are native to 
areas of the world where the fall and winter 
is cool, and rainfall is abundant. Summers are 
typically hot and dry.  

During the summer bulbs lie dormant, but 
when temperatures drop and rain moistens the 
soil each fall, they are awakened and begin to 
grow new roots and mature their flower buds.  
Roughly three months later, as soil tempera-
tures rise, bulbs send up foliage and flowers.  

When spring rains cease and the soil dries 
out, bulbs are cued into dormancy once again 
- their foliage yellows and disappears and the 
bulbs wait out the arrival of fall to start the 
cycle all over again.  

What this tells us is that we should plant 
our bulbs before the mercury dips too low. 
This will give them a chance to root.  

Soil temperatures of 50-55 degrees are 
ideal. If the fall is dry, providing supplemental 
watering is also a good idea to encourage the 
rooting process…this year we don’t have to 
worry about that.  

What do roots do exactly?  You know that 
they provide food and water to the bulb, but 
in addition, they anchor it into the soil - very 
necessary during the freeze/thaw cycles of 
winter and early spring.  

We also learned that there are two times 
when the bulb is in active growth - when it is 
rooting, and again in the spring when it sends 
up its leaves and flower stem. Feeding during 
these periods is most effective.  

I generally broadcast a small amount of 
organic, well-balanced granular fertilizer into 
the garden, turn over the soil and plant my 
bulbs, usually in clumps of at least five bulbs, 
two-three times their width apart and the same 
for depth.  If you are careful about marking 
where you’ve planted them, a top dressing of 
fertilizer can be added in early spring. 

Likewise, you could also wait until you see 
the first stems poke through the ground and 
feed then.

I’m sure many gardeners never even 
thought about what flower bulbs did during 
the summer months.  Now that we understand 
that they are dormant, merely waiting, we can 
plant them accordingly, away from spots that 
pool water and that stay as dry as possible.  

Now that we understand a bulb’s life cycle, 
how can we use it to ensure some indoor 
cheer?

Bulbs need anywhere from 11-20 weeks of 
chilling and a few more thereafter to bloom. 
This guide can be used: Crocus require 15 
weeks of cold; hyacinth 11-14 weeks, daf-
fodils 15-17 weeks and tulips14-20 weeks 
(depending upon season of bloom).  

Pick a date which you’d like the bulb to 
bloom and count backwards. Hypothetically 
if I want hyacinths to bloom in time for 
Valentine’s Day, planting them within the next 
week or two would be right on target.

Bulbs can be planted quite close to one 

another in regular potting soil and your choice 
of pot.  Clay is not recommended because it 
will dry out readily.  

Water lightly to settle the soil, then place 
the container in a cold, dark location where 
temps fall between 38 and 45 degrees. One 
year I used an old refrigerator; another year 
the crawl space under our office.  

I even tried placing pots of bulbs under the 
bottom steps of my bulk head.  Each worked 
at maintaining low temps, but did have its own 
idiosyncrasies.  

Keep bulbs away from fruit in storage- 
especially apples, whereby ethylene gas could 
disfigure the bulbs, and also be on the lookout 
for rodents looking for lunch.  

Daffodils and hyacinth are usually unappe-
tizing.

Check bulbs often, especially as the chill-
ing period draws to a close. You will know the 
bulbs are close to being ready to move to a 
new location when sprouting occurs and roots 
are visible through the drainage holes; soon 
after, the top will start to grow as well.  

After the top has put on an inch of growth, 
move it to a cool, bright location, about 50-55 
degrees. Stems will elongate and flower buds 
will form after a few weeks.  

When in flower, keep the plants cool to 
prevent legginess - consider enjoying them in 
your living spaces during the day, but moving 
them to a cooler climate at night for increased 
longevity.  

It’s about now when the garden centers 
begin their mark-down of spring bulbs. Try 
your hand at forcing once and it will become 
your annual ritual!

Roberta McQuaid graduated from the 
Stockbridge School of Agriculture at the 
University of Massachusetts. For 31 years she 
has held the position of staff horticulturist at 
Old Sturbridge Village. She enjoys growing 
food as well as flowers. Have a question for 
her? Email it to pouimette@turley.com with 
“Gardening Question” in the subject line.  

LETTER
TO THE EDITOR

inthe

Roberta McQuaid
by

Carm Huntress is shown helping to build 
the Hardwick Community Playground in 
this 1991 photo.

Former resident 
remembers building 
playground

Editor’s note: Carm Huntress was fea-
tured in the “Are You Old News?” section 
of the June 29 issue of the Ware River News.

My name is Carm Huntress and a good 
friend in Hardwick cut this picture out for 
me. 

I am in the process of building what 
I would call a hanging xylophone at the 
Hardwick Community Playground that was 
build next to the Hardwick Elementary 
School in the early 1990s. The memory of 
doing this is actually quite vivid. 

After passing away from cancer, my 
mother Gwen Huntress, galvanized the 
community of Hardwick to build a play-
ground in my father’s name. Through var-
ious fundraisers the community pulled 
the money together and we worked hand 
in hand with the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers to build the playground.

It was an amazing thing to be part of and 
gave me an opportunity to both grieve and 
celebrate my father’s life and his contribu-
tion to the community he loved so much. 
Sadly, my mother also died of cancer a few 
years later but they both left an incredible 
impression on me of how to contribute and 
serve your community for the greater good. 

I miss them both dearly to this day, but 
I am so lucky that I got to spend my child-
hood in the amazing community and people 
of Hardwick.

Carm Huntress

Comments on
  Congress

By Lee Hamilton

Hamilton on 
Foreign Policy

GUEST COLUMN

Courtesy photos 
On the summit of Mt. Elbert.

Upper Blue Lake, San Juan Mountains

Getting that Rocky Mountain high

Please see ROCKY MTN., page 5

Please see HAMILTON, page 5
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FIREPITS
KAYAKS

KIDS POOLS
DEHUMIDIFIERS

IN STOCK!

WAS $799.99

$69999

FRIGIDAIRE

Y

Counter Depth $19999

$54999

$159999

WHIRLPOOL
FRENCH DOOR 

BOTTOM FREEZER

WAS $2,699$54999$109999

FRIGIDAIRE
SIDE-BY-SIDE

REFRIGERATOR 

WAS $1,599.99

$69999

$46999

Store Hours:  Mon. through Fri: 10am-9pm • Sat: 9am-8pm • Sun: 12 Noon-7pm

SAMSUNG
WASHER

MAYTAG 
DRYER

WAS $699.99

WAS $999.99

LG SMOOTH
TOP ELECTRIC 

STOVE
$69999

5 CU. FT.
CHEST

FREEZER 

WAS $299.99

10 CU. FT.
CHEST

FREEZER 
$43999
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20 CU. FT.
CHEST
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$89999
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TWIN: $199
(REGULARLY $299) 

MATTRESS SALE!

FULL: $269
(REGULARLY $499) 

FULL: $299
(REGULARLY $599) 

INSTANT FINANCING UP TO $10,000

50” Hisense................$279.99
(Regularly $549.99)

55” Hisense................$299.99
(Regularly $549.99)

65” Hisense................$399.99
(Regularly $649.99)

55“ Samsung....................$399.99

(Regularly $449.99)

75” Samsung....................$749.99

(Regularly $799.99)
85” Samsung............$1399.99

(Regularly $1599.99)

TV DEALS
$69999

LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR - 100’s OF DEALS & REBATES!

FRIGIDAIRE
DISHWASHER

WAS $599.99

#7150

$32999$24999

BLACK NOVEMBER

SNOWBLOWERS!
SELL
WE

SNOW IS
COMING!

HOT
WATER
HEATERS

WE HAVE THE 
BEST PRICES ON

THOUSANDS OF TOYS!GIANT TOY DEPT!
OPEN LABOR DAY 10 AM TO 7 PM

McNeely Tree Service
Insured • References

• Hazardous Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding
• Bobcat Work
• Lot Clearing • Storm work
• Furnace Wood
• Firewood $275/cord
• 101 ft Aerial Lift Rental POR
• Credit Cards, Cash & Venmo Accepted

H: 508-867-6119  •  C: 978-888-1693

LOCAL KETONE 
PROMOTER

Call For Information
413-813-2391
Leave Message

Check Out Facebook at
Denise Dubowski

Save Up To 25% OFF 
Retail Prices

WARE – The deadline to reg-
ister to vote for participation in 
the Special Town Meeting on 
Monday, Nov. 27 will be Friday, 
Nov. 17. 

A special voter registration 
session will be held on Friday in 
the Town Clerk’s Office from 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. for those residents 
who currently are not registered 

to vote in the Town of Ware.
Voter registration is also 

available by mail in post cards 
(available at the Ware Post 
Office) or online at www.mass.
gov – Elections and Voting.

Please contact the Town 
Clerk Nancy J. Talbot by call-
ing 413-967-9648 extension 103 
with any questions.

to take the lead, while I fall further 
and further behind. 

The trail steepens. I can no lon-
ger breathe through my nose. 

I pant. Mouth open. Heaving 
breaths. In-out-in-out-in-out. Too 
fast. 

I’m feeling lightheaded, as if 
there is a plastic bag over my head.

I stop, bend at the waist and rest 
my forehead on my trekking poles. 
I speak aloud, “Where is the oxy-
gen?! I can’t breathe!” Tom is too 
far ahead to hear. 

Every fiber of my being is tell-
ing me to turn back. 

Instead, I start moving again. 
Thirty steps. Stop. Twenty steps. 
Stop. Ten steps. Stop. Over and 
over and over again. Tears come. “I 
can’t do this!” 

I’m fighting a war of my own 
making. Of my own choosing. A 
battle is raging between my heart 
and my head. 

“God, please help me!”
“This is impossible!”
“Turn back!”
“Push on!”
Desperation. Determination. 

Accept defeat. Pray. Beg. Rage. 
It begins to snow. Hard white 

pellets. Fierce wind. Cold. I pull on 
more layers. Tom waits. I catch up. 
The summit is so close, yet seems 
impossibly far away. 

“You can do this!” Tom encour-

ages. I feel broken. 
I have given everything I have 

and there is nothing left to give. 
My lungs have failed me. My heart 
has given up the fight. My head is 
aching.

My legs, however, keep propel-
ling me forward. They are strong. 
Conditioned. Adapted to such 
climbs. They are not affected by 
the lack of oxygen and they are 
all I have left to advance my body 
those final steps to the top. 

After six merciless hours, we 
rise to meet the highest summit 
of the Rocky Mountains of North 
America, the highest point in the 
state of Colorado, and the second 
highest mountain in the contiguous 
United States. 

But instead of feeling victori-
ous, I collapse into Tom’s embrace, 
sobbing uncontrollably as he gath-
ers me in his arms and holds me 
tightly. I feel no triumph. 

No victory. No pride. I did not 
“conquer” this mountain. I simply 
feel relief that the pain has ended. 

When I finally have enough 
energy to look around at the great-
ness surrounding me, I only feel 
one thing…humbled to the very 
depths of my soul. 

See you in the wild places, my 
friends! 

To see more of our hiking 
adventures, follow us on Instagram 
@morethanthemountain.

ROCKY MTN.  from page 4

Courtesy photos
Dream Lake, Rocky Mountain National Park.

people in Hawaii in August as 
well as floods, drought and more. 
In the first eight months of 2023, 
the U.S. experienced a record 23 
weather and climate disasters that 
caused more than $1 billion in 
damages. 

President Joe Biden has issued 
dozens of disaster and emergency 
proclamations this year.

 All this hardship challenges us 
to respond. It raises an important 
recurring question: What is our 
duty to people who, through no 
fault of their own, have their lives 
turned upside down by disasters.

In my view, Americans can 
and should take a leading role in 
relieving suffering. 

We have the resources, and 
most of us take pride in helping 
as much as we can. We have a 
moral duty to step up: it’s the 
right thing to do. 

It also provides an opportunity 
to win favor in the world. It gen-
erates a lot of goodwill when we 
provide assistance.

 And we can afford i t . 
Americans consistently overesti-
mate what we spend on foreign 
aid. In fact, it’s less than 1% of 
the federal budget, and disaster 
assistance is just a fraction of that.

 The world sees the U.S. as a 
leader in humanitarian relief. We 
respond to dozens of international 
disasters every year. 

Our help is more effective 
when it’s delivered in coordi-
nation with other countries, of 
course, often through organiza-
tions like the United Nations.

Philanthropic efforts also play 
a vital role. Many Americans 
d o n a t e 
g e n e r o u s -
ly to orga-
n i z a t i o n s 
l i k e  t h e 
International 
Red Cross, 
t h e  R e d 
C r e s c e n t , 
CARE, Save 
the Children 

and many others. 
When a disaster strikes, 

experts typically recommend giv-
ing money to established orga-
nizations, which have the expe-
rience and infrastructure to get 
help where it’s needed.

 Of course, it would be ideal 
if we could prevent disasters, or 
lessen their likelihood. In some 
cases, we can. 

For example, climate change 
has increased the frequency and 
severity of floods, drought and 
fires. Cutting greenhouse gas 
emissions and conserving ener-
gy can reduce the likelihood that 
these disasters will continue to 
grow more serious. 

We can’t prevent earthquakes, 
but we can support efforts to 
build resilient physical infrastruc-
ture in regions where quakes are 
common.

When disasters strike, as they 
inevitably will, we can respond 
promptly and generously. 

True, Americans can’t do all 
this on our own. But we are the 
richest country in the world. 

We can do a lot to respond to 
and alleviate human suffering, 
and we should.

Lee Hamilton is a Senior 
A d v i s o r  f o r  t h e  I n d i a n a 
U n i v e r s i t y  C e n t e r  o n 
Representative Government; a 
Distinguished Scholar at the IU 
Hamilton Lugar School of Global 
and International Studies; and 
a Professor of Practice at the 
IU O’Neill School of Public and 
Environmental Affairs. He was 
a member of the U.S. House of 
Representatives for 34 years.

HAMILTON  from page 4

community

WARE – The Ware Senior 
Center, located at 1 Robbins Road, 
is open Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

The thrift store is open each 
of those days from 9 a.m.-noon. 
Donations to the store are only 
accepted by Sue LaBarge, who 
can be reached by calling 413-544-
1574.

ACTIVITIES
Monday, Nov. 13

• 9 a.m. Tai Chi
• 10 a.m. Scat
• 10:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Food Bank 

of Western MA Brown Bag 
Program

• 11:30 a.m. Lunch
• 6 p.m. Whist 

Tuesday, Nov. 14
• 9 a.m. Exercise at Valley View 

Housing
• 9:30 a.m. Quilting Club
• 10 a.m. Scat
• 11:30 a.m. Birthday Party Lunch

Provided by Friends of Ware 
Seniors Inc. There will be ice 
cream an cake, raffle prizes, 50/50, 
and music by Stephen George.
• 5:30 p.m. Scrapbooking ($3 

per class; registration starts at 5 
p.m.)

• 6 p.m. Pitch (doors open at 5 
p.m.)

Wednesday, Nov. 15
• 9 a.m. Tai-Chi 
• 10 a.m. Scat
• 11:30 a.m. Lunch      

Thursday, Nov. 16
• 9 a.m. New Senior Walking Club

Meet at Senior Center and wear 
comfortable footwear. Bringing 
water, sunscreen, bug spray and 
energy snack are suggested.
• 9 a.m. Exercise at Valley View 

Housing
• 9:30 a.m. Line Dancing for 

Beginners
• 10 a.m. Line Dancing
• 10 a.m. Scat  
• 11:30 a.m. Lunch
• 1 p.m. Knit-Crochet-Laugh

Friday, Nov. 17
• 9 a.m. Tai Chi
• 10 a.m. Scat  
• 11:30 a.m. Lunch
• 1 p.m. Chair Yoga
• 1-4 p.m. NCOA Flu/COVID vac-

cine clinic. Sign up at front desk 
or call 413-967-9645. 

• 6 p.m. Pitch (doors open at 5 
p.m.)

LUNCHES DINE IN 
All meals $3.50 unless other-

wise noted
Reservations required by calling 

413-967-4595 by noon on the busi-
ness day before, to put you name 
on the lunch list. 

Monday, Nov. 13
Chicken Nuggets, French Fries, 

Tossed Salad, Dessert of the Day

Tuesday, Nov. 14
Birthday Party

Meat loa f ,  Oven  Roas t ed 
Potatoes, Normandy Veggies, 
*Dessert and entertainment courte-
sy of Friends of Ware Seniors Inc.

Wednesday, Nov. 15
Mild Chili Over Rice, Green 

and Gold Salad, Dessert of the Day

Thursday, Nov. 16
Pork Stir Fry Over Fettucine, 

Dessert of the Day

Friday, Nov. 17
Stuffed Shells with Meat Sauce, 

Caesar Salad, Dessert of the Day

Ware Senior Center events

Voter registration deadline for 
Special Town Meeting is Nov. 17
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W A R E  –  B u i l d i n g 
Commiss ioner  and  Zoning 
Enforcement  Officer  Anna 
Marques notified the Planning 
Board that Minuteman Farm, 
LLC, a cannabis cultivation proj-
ect located in the mill yard at 24 
East Main St., has ceased con-
struction. 

One of the conditions for 
the special permit issued by the 
Planning Board was if six months 
passed without construction hap-
pening, the special permit could 
be revoked.

Marques said at the Nov. 2 
meeting, that there was an email 
on April 6 that said the removal 
of the plates indicated that con-
struction activity was “in a lull” 
while Minuteman Farm, LLC 
proponents seek project funding. 
The construction fencing is still in 
place, but vegetation has become 

overgrown.
“No activity has occurred since 

then,” she said.
Marques said the town’s 

Conservation Agent spoke to 
Minuteman Farm, LLC’s attorney 
who confirmed that the propo-
nents are still trying to get financ-
ing for the project.

Planning Board members 
suggested notifying Minuteman 
about the six month condition and 
determine the status of the project. 
Depending on the situation, the 
Board could consider extending 
the special permit.

Town Planner update
Planning and Community 

Development Director Paralee 
Smith said since she took on the 
responsibilities of her position ear-
lier in October, she has looked at 
grants with the help of the Pioneer 
Valley Planning Commission.

Smith said her first three weeks 
in town have been “a pleasure and 
wonderful.”

Construction paused 
at mill yard project

By Paula Ouimette
Editor

pouimette@turley.com

MONSON – Button collectors 
from near and far attended the 
annual Button Appraisal Day at 
the Keep Homestead Museum 
with button experts Lorna Slysz 
and Betty Korostynski. 

Bob and Sue Kelley traveled 
from West Springfield to learn 
about the history and value of 
Bob’s great-grandfather’s prized 
button collection, which Bob had 
recently inherited from his moth-
er’s estate.

B o b ’ s  g r e a t - g r a n d f a -
ther Edward Haines lived in 
Skowhegan, Maine and had spent 
many years in a nursing home. 
Bob said he was a young child at 
the time, but he speculates that 
his great-grandfather spent those 
years carefully sewing button 
after button onto pieces of card-
board to display.

“We’re collectors,” Bob said. 
“So, we want to do something to 
make sure it was appreciated.”

Bob and Sue collect insulators, 
which were used to protect wood-
en poles from electricity traveling 
through wires of telegraph, phone 
and power lines. Insulators can 
be found in a rainbow of glass 
colors, as well as white porcelain. 

Bob said they decided to 
attend Button Appraisal Day to 
learn more about Haines’ col-
lection to ensure that the buttons 
went to a fellow collector who 
would appreciate their value.

“We’re trying to learn what we 
have,” Bob said. 

Button collecting has been 
hobby for generations, and con-
tinues to be even now, despite 
buttons being largely replaced for 
the fastening of modern clothing.

Korostynski said that button 
collecting was the third largest 
hobby in the country, and that 
people would listen to radio 
shows about buttons, while they 
added their own pieces to fab-
ric or boards. They would listen 
as the radio host would describe 

Keep Homestead Museum 
hosts button appraisal

Please see APPRAISAL, page 12

Send Us Your Photos!
warerivernews@turley.com
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Club 12 
Is Looking For 

Pictures!!!!
Club 12 is looking for photos from 

the clambakes held at Pilch’s Pavilion 
during the sixties and seventies.

Anyone with photos 
from the clambakes, 

please call Jack at 413-967-3083.

All calls will be answered. 
Thank you very much from Club 12.

SCHOOL VAN DRIVERS
Monson - Palmer - Barre - Brookfield

 $19.50/hr.
WE WILL TRAIN & LICENSE YOU 

Paid sick time, Paid FMLA, 
Paid holidays.

Work the school schedule, 
split shifts.

JP MCCARTHY BUS
email jobs@mccarthybus.com

text or call 774-200-6762

education

From the desk of 
Michael P. Lovato

Superintendent of Schools 

In Massachusetts, open quar-
relling over whether the 2020 pan-
demic is still to blame for insur-
mountable obstacles to student 
performance, or if enough time 
has passed to expect an observable 
closing of the achievement dip 
should have already been achieved 
has come to a temporary impasse. 

As emergency relief funds 
quickly dwindle, many districts 
are left pointing to the curricu-
lum that has been purchased, tech-
nology that has been acquired, 
and the support staff that has 
been employed as signs that they 
have done everything they can to 
re-achieve the lost results of the 
past half decade. 

Yet, year after year, test scores 
here in Ware and across the state 
at-large are released showing lit-
tle to no statistically significant 
change in student performance.  

It’s much the same for many 
schools and districts across the 
country: As more money is spent 
on materials and training, many 
of our neighboring districts and 
charter schools tend to point to 
isolated, short-term, boosts in 
achievement, yet systemically 
when looked at over time, student 
achievement has stagnated or even 
declined.  

For districts state-wide serv-
ing low-income, minority and 
non-English speaking populations, 
the trends are even more severe. 

“The truth is, I can tell you 
how successful a child will be at 
my school based on the teacher he 
or she is assigned.  That is so hard 
for me to say, but it is the reality,” 
said one veteran principal. “If I 
could enroll students consecutive-
ly in the classrooms of my most 
skilled teachers, I know that we 
could rival the scores of any pre-
mier district or charter school in 
the state.” 

Though difficult for us to admit 
as a district and uncomfortable 
to discuss with both teachers and 
parents, this analysis of individ-
ual teacher skills has brought 
about new hope as Ware schools 
are looking to maximize teach-
er learning by getting the biggest 
bang for every minute of profes-
sional development possible. 

We are proud to report that as 
educators across Ware truly ana-
lyze our local data for the first 
time, many find that the consistent 
trends in their students’ overall 
achievement coordinate directly 
with their individual strengths and 
weaknesses. 

One teacher relates, “I love 
teaching reading. I am really good 
at it. And my scores, they show it. 

Writing…well I am always ask-
ing for help and ideas on how to 
teach students to write...I’m never 
surprised when those scores are 
lower.” 

Teachers at these schools have 
begun embracing the opportu-
nity to teach students different-
ly than they always have in order 
to achieve better scores than they 
have been able. Professional 
development in these schools 
looks at teacher learning in many 
of the same ways highly skilled 
teachers view small-group student 
learning.  

Individualize teacher skill 
development based on specific 
and observable areas of need. 

Move staff development from 
the training room into the class-
room. 

 Focus less on theory and more 
on real-world application with stu-
dents present. 

Partner teachers with expert 
coaches who diagnose and pre-
scribe practices that maximize 
strengths. 

 Coach teachers in real time 
to adopt specific behaviors that 
improve student learning. 

This approach rejects the tradi-
tional theory and pattern of teach-
er development in favor of meth-
ods and funding that look more 
like those used in professions 
like law and medicine.  Instead of 
large capital investments in mass 
training and the purchase of new 
materials, we are spending less 
and getting more. 

Here in Ware, we have changed 
both the form and function of pro-
fessional development by: 

Reducing or eliminating out-
of-classroom trainings 

Shrinking the size of training 
groups based on individually diag-
nosed teacher needs. 

Sharing the responsibility of 
improvement between teachers 
and in-class coaches 

 Focusing on a specific skills 
and teacher behaviors that impact 
instruction throughout the school 
day 

Leveraging my past expe-
rience training for the United 
States Army, the Department of 
Corrections, and school turn-
around projects nationwide, we 
have worked closely with voic-
es across the district, including 
those of our students to craft an 
improvement plan that moves the 
bulk of teacher training into the 
classroom, professional develop-
ment that responds immediately to 
areas that can be improved for the 
benefit of each individual student 
group. 

I t  also saves money and 
increases the overall instructional 
minutes by reducing substantial-
ly the cost of substitute teachers 

typically needed for out of class 
trainings and eliminates the need 
for numerous early-release or 
weekend mass trainings.   

“We now work more with 
experts in one day than we could 
have in an entire month during 
past years,” said a school prin-
cipal.  “And I can see the results 
immediately during and after each 
coaching session.” 

Even the students see the value, 
one reported to his school superin-
tendent, “Seeing my teacher make 
mistakes and be coached is really 
cool. It’s like everyone is always 
learning. I like that.” 

Dr. Ginger Coleman, our new 
Director of Student Services, 
asserts that traditional teacher 
learning models tend to inhibit the 
maximum effectiveness of teach-
ers and schools, in addition to sti-
fling the transformation of school 
culture, especially for low-achiev-
ing schools looking to improve.  

“As a principal and now a dis-
trict leader,” Coleman explains. “It 
has become increasingly import-
ant to find ways to help teachers 
become successful inside of the 
classroom. Long gone are the days 
when teachers could attend a four-
hour seminar and implement a 
program with fidelity.  This has 
nothing to do with the ability or 
willingness of teachers. Rather it 
has to do with the rigor that is 
expected in classrooms.  Our new 
model has been the most success-
ful way to support teachers while 
learning new teaching methods.  
This impacts student learning 
immediately because teachers are 
supported as they implement new 
skills.” 

Though  the  pa r tne r sh ip 
be tween  the  Ware  Schoo l 
Committee and the district’s new 
leadership team is only in its 
beginning stages, the unanimous 
support for our goals of turning 
Ware into a district that draws stu-
dents to our schools instead of a 
district that has seen a decrease 
in enrollment to other educational 
options is a top priority. 

We, every teacher, principal, 
support staff member, and I feel 
a great sense of pride to work in 
Ware. We see it as a privilege to 
educate the children of our com-
munity and we will stop at noth-
ing to make Ware Public Schools 
a place that our community sees 
as a district that they feel priv-
ileged to send their children to 
every single day. 

Soon Ware will no longer be a 
place that children have to go, but 
instead a place parents boast about 
their children going do to the 
improvements that we are actively 
making here with our teachers and 
on our campuses every single day.  

News from Ware Public Schools

Ferrera said article 8 is new, 
and asks voters to prepare for a 
potential vacancy with the position 
of Town Accountant. The Town 
Accountant is currently in nego-
tiations for the position of Town 
Administrator in another munici-
pality.

“We have to make plans to 
address a potential vacancy for the 
position of Town Accountant,” he 
said. 

Ferrera said $16,000 will have 
to be transferred from the Town 
Accountant’s salary line to the 
Assistant Town Accountant’s salary 
line to cover any additional hours 
that position would have to cover.

He said if the Town Accountant 
remains in her 
position with 
the town, then 
the article will 
be passed over 
at the special 
town meeting. 

Article 13 is slightly different 
Ferrera said, following a sugges-
tion made by Board of Selectmen 
Clerk Derick Veliz. For an addi-
tional $300, voters would vote to 
approve the purchase of speed limit 
signs to be placed under electronic 
speed signs.

This addition would bring the 
amount transferred from free cash 
to $9,300.

Ferrera said there are also mod-
ifications to article 19, changing 
from a new 48-inch V-plow, to a 
secondhand V-plow at a signifi-
cantly lower cost.  Ferrera said the 
Highway Surveyor added a request 
for a Buffalo turbine.

The savings and the cost of the 
additional item bring the Highway 
Department’s article total up to 
$12,880.35 from receipts reserved 
from appropriations, which is $400 
more than the original request. 

Article 34 was slightly modi-
fied to address the establishment 
of capital planning, Ferrera said. 
The current capital planning bylaw 

needed to be updated, adding the 
position of Town Administrator as 
an ex-officio member to the com-
mittee with no right to vote.

He said the $5,000 cost thresh-
old needs to be updated to $25,000, 
due to the rising costs. Capital fore-
casting will also be shifted to four 
years, instead of five years.

Ferrera said the changes are all 
listed under section 2 of the bylaw. 
These changes have been approved 
by town counsel. 

The Board voted to accept and 
close the special town meeting 
warrant. The special town meet-
ing will be held on Thursday, Nov. 
16 at 7 p.m. in the auditorium of 
Quaboag Regional Middle High 
School.

Town Administrator’s report
Ferrera said the town is in a 

strong position financially going 
into the special town meeting, 
and will continue to be even if all 
spending is approved by voters. 

Ferrera said he is working on 

drafting the departments’ budget 
calendar now, in preparation for the 
annual town meeting in June. 

He said a tax classification will 
be held at the end of this month. 

Review of memorandum
The Board reviewed a memo-

randum from Ferrera addressed to 
all boards and committees about 
recording open meetings.

“After notifying the chair of the 
public body, any person may make 
a video or audio recording of an 
open session of a meeting of a pub-
lic body or may transmit the meet-
ing through any medium subject 
to reasonable requirements of the 
chair as to the number, placement 
and operation of equipment being 
used so as not to interfere with 
the conduct of the meeting. At the 
beginning of the meeting, the chair 
shall inform other attendees of any 
recordings. I would highly recom-
mend that each chair of a public 
body ask if anyone is recording 
their meetings so that other attend-

ees are notified of said recording. 
If a public body does not allow for 
said recording to happen, then that 
body could be in violation of state 
law and subject to an open meeting 
law complaint.”

Board of Selectmen Chair David 
Dufresne said meetings are open to 
the public and should be accessible 
to the public. He said many people 
watch the meetings through Warren 
Community Access Television, 
YouTube or Facebook live. 

Trick or Treat hours
Dufresne said he received pos-

itive feedback about Halloween 
activities in town, but he received 
requests to extend the Trick or 
Treat hours. He said the Board will 
talk with Fire Chief Adam Lavoie 
and Police Chief Gerald Millette 
about the possibility of changing 
the hours for next year.

The Board credited the Parks 
and Recreation for holding anoth-
er successful and well-attended 
Haunted House. 

WARREN from page 1

STM is Nov. 16
WARREN – A spe-

cial town meeting will be 
held on Thursday, Nov. 16 
at 7 p.m. in the Quaboag 
Regional  Middle High 
School auditorium, 284 Old 
West Brookfield Road.

Visit us on
the web

www.turley.com

WARREN –After trick or treat-
ing in town, families and friends 
gather to walk in a parade full of 
Halloween cheer. 

The parade is led by the Warren 
Fire Department, whose firetrucks 
light the streets of town and lead 
the way to Station B. Many fam-

ilies hurried to the intersection of 
North and Main streets in West 
Warren for the beginning of the 
parade. 

The Halloween parade in 
town is a tradition the residents 
of Warren and West Warren have 
enjoyed for years. Hundreds of res-

idents gathered behind one of the 
firetrucks to show their costumes 
in the parade and enjoy Halloween. 

It was a happy Halloween as the 
kids enjoyed town wide trick or 
treating and many got to be a part 
of the parade, experiencing the fun 
their town has to offer.  

OPEN EVERYDAY AT NOON
199 North Brookfield Rd., East Brookfield

(508) 867-6629
www.bogeylanes.com

Bowling, Leagues, Billiards, Arcades, 
Birthday Parties, Snack Bar, Beer & Wine

WINTER FUN FOR EVERYONE!

Clean Out Solutions
Basement, Attic, Shed & Whole House Cleanouts

Shed, Pool & 
Hot Tub Removals

Arthur “Skip” Gervais
(774)397-6500

Junk & Bulk Trash Removal

“Aleko’s Cavetina” from Sergei 
Rachmaninoff’s first opera.  These 
lyrical songs of nature and tragic 
love will resonate with listeners 
approaching a New England win-
ter.  

The program will then switch 
magically to Disney-inspired 
songs: Liz Calloway’s show-stop-
ping “Once Upon a December,” 
nominated for a Golden Globe for 
Best Original Song, and the trans-
formative “Evermore,” as Beauty 
and the Beast’s title character 
learns to love and expresses his 
heartbreak and loneliness for the 
first time. Delights continue with 
beloved gems from musical theater. 

In the second half of the pro-
gram, the talented singers will 
open up their gifts for holiday sea-
son listening. 

This concert is supported in part 
by a grant from the Mass Cultural 
Council, a state agency. 

At home viewers may enjoy 
watching recordings of previ-
ous concerts through links on the 
Friends of the Stone Church web-
site: FriendsoftheStoneChurch.org/
music/.

About FOSC
Friends of the Stone Church, 

Inc. is a public charitable corpora-
tion and community group orga-
nized in 2015 and open to all. Its 
mission is to preserve and pro-

tect the Gilbertville Stone Church 
Cultural Center and to make it 
available as a place of community 
enrichment. 

The FOSC are currently in 
Phase 4 of stabilizing the stone 
tower, with funding, in part, 
from the Massachusetts Cultural 
Facilities Fund, a program of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
administered through a col-
laborative agreement between 
MassDevelopment and the Mass 
Cultural Council. 

Donations toward the ongoing 
preservation project and FOSC 
programs can be made by visiting 
FriendsoftheStoneChurch.org, or 
by mailing to FOSC, P.O. Box 347, 
Gilbertville, MA 01031.

CONCERT from page 2

Turley Photos by Ryan Drago
Residents gathered at the intersection of North and Main street to start the Halloween parade.

Parade closes out Halloween fun for another year

Warren Fire Department’s firetrucks lit up the night to lead the parade.

www.newspapers.turley.com

CHECK OUT ALL THE

TurleyPublications
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90 Avocado St.
Springfield

413-737-1288
www.90meat.com

We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.

90 Meat Outlet

BUY DIRECT FOR SAVINGS • SELECTION • SERVICE

HOURS:  Mon. - Wed. 8-4
Thurs. 8-6 • Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 8-3

SALE DATES: 11/9/23-11/15/23

USDA INSP. 
FRESH BONELESS

USDA INSP. FRESH

BONELESS
PORK SIRLOIN ..........$199

lb

USDA INSP. FROZEN

PORK LOIN
END CHOPS...............$129

lb

USDA INSP. FROZEN

SMOKED 
HAM PORTION 
BUTT or SHANK ........$149

lb

USDA INSP. FROZEN

1/2 SPIRAL HAM ......$149
lb

USDA INSP. FRESH

SMOKED BONELESS
BUDABELL 
WHOLE PIT HAM.......$349

ea

USDA INSP. FRESH

AMERICAN
LEG LAMB.................

$399
lb

USDA INSP. FROZEN

WHOLE
TURKEY 20-24 LB ..........99¢

lb

USDA INSP. FRESH
SKINLESS & BONELESS

CHICKEN 
BREAST 10 LB .............$139

lb

USDA INSP. FRESH

TURKEY PARTS
THIGHS & DRUMSTICKS$199

lb

USDA INSP. SMOKED

10” PUMPKIN or 
SWEET POTATO PIE ..$499

ea

USDA INSP. FRESH
HEBREW NATIONAL

PIGS IN 
A BLANKET 18 OZ BOX ...$1699

lb

USDA INSP. IQF FRESH

RAW SHRIMP
21/25 CT 2 LB BAG ........$888

ea

USDA INSP. 
FRESH BONELESS

USDA INSP. 
FRESH BONELESS

$477
lb

BEEF TOP ROUND 
ROAST

USDA INSP. 
SKINLESS & SHANKLESS

CUT 
FREE

LOWER PRICES 
TO BOOST 
YOUR BUDGET! INFLATION PRICES IN  RED

ARE AT OR BELOW
 LAST YEAR’S PRICES!

$888
lb

$599
lb

BEEF SIRLOIN 
SPOON ROAST

$244
lb

HATFIELD WHOLE 
SMOKED HAM

TENDERLOIN

NOTICE
ERRORS: Each advertis-
er is requested to check 
their advertisement the 
first time it appears. 
This paper will not be 
responsible for more 
than one corrected in-
sertion, nor will be li-
able for any error in 
an advertisement to a 
greater extent than the 
cost of the space occu-
pied by the item in the 
advertisement.

The Great Pumpkin Roll

Turley Photos by Single Shot Photo (www.
singleshotphoto.com)

The Lance family enjoyed racing 
their pumpkins in the Pumpkin 
Rolling Contest.

Children get ready for some post-Halloween fun.

Braiden Hutchins-Bowles, age 8 and Jace Hutchins-Bowles, age 6, were 
ready to roll their pumpkins at the Hardwick Elementary School PTO’s 
annual Pumpkin Rolling Contest held this past Saturday.

Bryn Jones, age 9, won the award for 
“Most Destroyed” pumpkin.

Philip Buck and Aine Buck, age 10, wait 
for the start of the Pumpkin Rolling 
Contest.

Hardwick Elementary School PTO volunteers 
measured how far the pumpkins rolled.

Isabelle Wentworth, age 12, William 
We n t w o r t h ,  a g e  1 1  a n d  R o s e 
Wentworth, age 7 smiled before racing 
their pumpkins to the bottom of the hill.

LEFT: Children raced to collect pieces of 
their smashed pumpkins.

SUPPORT
COMMUNITY
BUSINESSES

Library hosts monthly 
game night for 
families to enjoy 

By Emily-Rose Pappas 
Staff Writer 

WARE – In the spirit of Halloween 
and all things spooky, the Young 
Men’s Library Association hosted a 
Bingo Night for kids in October. 

The night was filled with fun and 
laughter with four teams competing 
for who can get the best prizes at the 
end of the night - and some yummy 
candy goody bags and ghost lollipops 
to take home. 

The Children’s Librarian at Library, 
Cathy Goulet, was very excited about 
the turnout for the event, and the num-
ber of families who came to have a fun 
time playing bingo.

“It’s part of what I want to do to 
provide consistent programming. We 
want to reach people of different inter-
ests,” Goulet said.

The Bingo Night was a fun experi-
ence, and Goulet hopes to begin host-
ing monthly Bingo Nights for kids and 
families and hope to begin more fun 
events for all to enjoy. 

Bingo Nights will be held on the 
last Thursday of each month from 
4:30-5:30 p.m. The next Bingo Night 
will be held on Thursday, Nov. 30 in 
the Reading Room.

The Library also hosts a Lego 
Club, and partners with the local Ware 
Family Center to provide more fun 

activities for all to enjoy. 
“We really like working together,” 

Goulet said, about the Ware Family 
Center.

“The library is an essential part 
of the community. My hope is that it 
becomes a very welcoming and friend-
ly place,” she said.

The Library hopes to have more 
and more opportunities for the com-
munity to come together and enjoy fun 
activities. Make sure to follow “Ware 
Library” on Facebook or visit wareli-
brary.org. 
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Bingo!

Kora Bigelow and Tonya Kalesnik had 
the first Bingo prize of the night.

Turley Photos by Emily-Rose Pappas
Jackson Metzermacher and his grand-
ma, Mary West, taking on the chal-
lenge to win more spooky prizes.

Skylar Correa (right) and her trusty 
partner Amy Pafumi (left) were 
ready to get five in a row to win 
Bingo.

Children’s Library Cathy Goulet leads the Young Men’s Library Association’s 
Bingo Night.
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LG 6.3 CU FT SMART PRO-BAKE CONVECTION INSTAVIEW 
GAS SLIDE-IN RANGE WITH AIR FRY MODEL# LSGL6335F

 REG $2099

$1299
VALID 11/16 thru 11/29

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT MANNYSTV.COM    
Wilbraham
413-543-2467 

West�eld
413-485-7152

Hadley 
413-585-8544
Green�eld

413-772-0113

Leominster
978-710-0762

Framingham MA
508-626-2321

Sutton MA
774-808-7240
Keene NH

603-363-4100 

Claremont NH
603-287-8689
Canton CT

860-693-6337

NOW WITH 10 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
SALE DATES 
11/1- 11/29

NEW ENGLAND’S 
FASTEST 
GROWING 

APPLIANCE 
RETAILER!

THIS IS 
OUR BIGGEST 

SALE OF 
THE YEAR!

MANNY’S BLACK FRIDAY SALE!

REG $899
$629

REG $899
$629

GE PROFILE 4.9 CU FT TOP WASHER WITH SMARTER WASH TECHNOLOGY AND 
FLEX DISPENSE MODEL# PTW605BSRWS 

GE PROFILE 7.4 CU FT ELECTRIC DRYER WITH SANITIZE CYCLE AND SENSOR 
DRY MODEL# PTD60EBSRWS

WAS $6,976
BUY ALL 4 FOR 

$4,076
SAVE 41%  

22.1 COUNTER-DEPTH 
FRENCH DOOR REFRIGER-
ATOR WITH SPACE SAVING 

ICEMAKER
MODEL# GYE22GYNFS 

REG $3499

5.3 CU FT WI-FI ENABLED 
SLIDE-IN ELECTRIC CONVEC-
TION RANGE WITH AIR FRY

MODEL# JS760SPSS 

REG $1949

1.9 CU FT 1000 WATT OVER 
THE RANGE SENSOR MICRO-

WAVE WITH EASY CLEAN 
INTERIOR

MODEL# JVM7195SKSS 

REG $529

TOP CONTROL 45 dBA DISH-
WASHER WITH STAINLESS 

INTERIOR AND THIRD RACK 
MODEL# GDT670SYVFS 

REG $999

FRIGIDAIRE GALLERY TOP CONTROL 
DISHWASHER WITH ORBITCLEAN 
WASH SYSTEM MAXBOOST DRY   
MODEL# GDPH4515AF

 REG $729

$479

GE FRONT CONTROL 
DISHWASHER WITH STAINLESS 
INTERIOR AND THIRD RACK
MODEL# GDF650SYVFS

 REG $899

$529
SAVE 41%

LG TOP CONTROL SMART 
DISHWASHER WITH QUAD WAS 
SYSTEM AND 3RD RACK
MODEL# LDTS5552S

 REG $999

$699
VALID 11/16 THRU 11/29

KITCHENAID 39DBA TOP CONTROL 
DISHWASHER WITH EXPRESS 
WASH AND THIRD LEVEL UTENSIL 
RACK MODEL# KDTE204KPS

 REG $1149

$749

MAKE THIS HOLIDAY SEASON TASTIER WITH A NEW GAS OR ELECTRIC RANGE
GE 5.3 CU FT ELECTRIC 

CONVECTION RANGE WITH AIR 
FRY AND DUAL SIZE ELEMENTS

MODEL# JB735SPSS
 REG $1099

GE 5.0 CU FT GAS CONVECTION 
RANGE WITH AIR FRY AND 
18,000 BTU POWER BOIL 

BURNER
MODEL# JGB735SPSS

 REG $1199

CONVECTION RANGE WITH AIR 
FRY AND DUAL SIZE ELEMENTS

 REG $1099

YOUR CHOICE ELECTRIC OR GAS 
NOW $749    

LG 6.3 CU FT SMART WI-FI 
ENABLED TRUE CONVECTION 
INSTA VIEW ELECTRIC RANGE 

WITH AIR FRY   MODEL# 
LREL6325F

 REG $1249

LG 5.8 CU FT SMART WI-FI 
ENABLED TRUE CONVECTION 
INSTA VIEW GAS RANGE WITH 
AIR FRY MODEL# LRGL5825F
 REG $1349

YOUR CHOICE ELECTRIC OR GAS 
NOW $949    

WAS $7,076
BUY ALL 4 FOR 

$4,146
SAVE $2930

PLUS GET A $500 BUY MORE 
SAVE MORE DELIVERY REBATE

21.5 CU FT COUNTER-DEPTH 
4 DOOR FRENCH DOOR RE-

FRIGERATOR
MODEL# GRMC2273BF 

REG $3499

6 CU FT FRONT CONTROL 
GAS RANGE WITH TOTAL 

CONVECTION
MODEL# GCFG3060BF 

REG $2099 

1.9 CU FT 1000 WATT OVER 
THE RANGE SENSOR MICRO-

WAVE
MODEL# GMOS1962AF 

REG $529

POCKET HANDLE DISHWASH-
ER WITH CleanBoost WASH 

SYSTEM AND  MaxBoost DRY
MODEL# GDSP4715A 

REG $949

REG $849
$579

REG $849
$579

MAYTAG 4.5 CU FT TOP LOAD WASHER WITH POWER AGITATOR AND 
DEEP FILL OPTION MODEL# MVW5035MW 

MAYTAG 7.0 CU FT ELECTRIC DRYER WITH MOISTURE SENSOR AND 
EXTRA POWER MODEL# MED5030MW

REG $1099
$749

REG $1099
$749

LG 4.5 CU FT SMART FRONT LOAD STEAM WASHER WITH TURBO WASH 360 
SYSTEM MODEL# WM4000HWA REG $1099 NOW $749 VALID 11/16 THRU 11/29  

LG 7.4 CU FT SMART ELECTRIC STEAM DRYER WITH TURBO STEAM
MODEL# DLEX4000W REG $1099 NOW $749   VALID 11/16 THRU 11/29

REG $1049
$799

REG $1049
$799

ELECTROLUX 4.5 CU FT FRONT LOAD PERFECT STEAM WASHER WITH LUXCARE 
WASH SYSTEM MODEL# ELFW7437AW 

 ELECTROLUX 8.0 CU FT FRONT LOAD PERFECT STEAM ELECTRIC DRYER WITH 
INSTANT REFRESH  MODEL# ELFE7437AW 

MAYTAG 5.8 CU FT GAS RANGE WITH TRUE CONVECTION 
AND 18,000 BTU POWER BURNER MODEL# MGR8800FZ

 REG $1449

$949

MAYTAG 5.8 CU FT GAS RANGE WITH TRUE CONVECTION FRIGIDAIRE GALLERY 5.0 CU FT GAS RANGE WITH TRUE 
CONVECTION AND AIR FRY MODEL# GCRG3060AF

 REG $1349

$1049

FRIGIDAIRE GALLERY 6.2 CU FT SLIDE-IN ELECTRIC 
INDUCTION RANGE WITH TOTAL CONVECTION MODEL# 
GCFI3060BF

 REG $2299

$1499
SAVE $800

LG 28 CU FT ULTRA LARGE CAPACITY FRENCH DOOR REFRIGERATOR WITH 
TALL ICE & WATER DISPENSER   MODEL# LRFS28XBS

  REG $2399

$1799

FRIGIDAIRE 18.3 CU FT TOP FREEZER REFRIGERATOR WITH EVEN TEMP 
COOLING SYSTEM MODEL# FFTR1835VS

  REG $949

$689

WHIRLPOOL 25 CU FT SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR WITH ICE AND 
WATER DISOENSER MODEL# WRS325SDHZ

  REG $1799

$1149

SAVE 30% ON THE PAIR

Huge savings all 
month long during

GE 27 CU FT FRENCH DOOR REFRIGERATOR IN FINGERPRINT RESISTANT 
FINISH MODEL# GNE27JYMFS

  REG $2399

$1499
SAVE 37% PLUS GET A 

$100 DELIVERY REBATE

VALID 11/16 thru 11/29

TH
53211
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By Tim Peterson
Sports Correspondent

WARE—Every high school 
football player in Massachusetts 
dreams about playing in a Super 
Bowl game at Gillette Stadium. 

The members of the Ware foot-
ball team, especially the seven 
seniors, were hoping to make a trip 
to Foxborough for the first time in 
a couple of weeks.

Those dreams were put on hold 
for another year, as the fifth-seeded 
Indians suffered a 3-0 loss to the 
12-seeded Randolph Blue Devils 
in the Division 8 Round of 16 
state tournament game played at 
Veteran’s Field, last Friday night.  

“This group of seniors has been 
stellar,” said Ware head coach Mike 
Fazio. “They put endless amounts 
of work and time in, and I feel bad 
for them to have it end on their 
home field like this.  We just made 
too many mistakes. We had a cou-
ple of penalties and a couple of 
costly turnovers. I’m very proud of 
the way these kids handled every-
thing in tonight’s game.”   

The seniors listed on the Indians 
varsity football roster are Jacob 
Witt, Kyle Gordon, Ayden Young, 
Dominic Guardino, Noah Fales, 
Kyle Safford, and Talan Molina.   

“It’s definitely a disappointing 
loss for us, but Randolph is a fan-
tastic football team,” said Safford, 
who’s one of the Indians senior 
captains, along with Molina, Fales, 
Young, and Gordon. “We tried our 
best, but they just outplayed us 
tonight. Their line was tough, their 
linebackers were tough, they didn’t 
have any weaknesses that we could 
really exploit.”   

Single field goal hurts 
Ware in playoff defeat

Kyle Safford gets readies to pull the ball in.

Turley photos by Jack Cascio 
NEAP.smugmug.com 

Talan Molina swings wide to the 
sideline on this run.

Gavin Sawabi follows his block-
ers on another productive run.

Cougars get by 
McCann in first round

WARREN – Last Thursday afternoon, Quaboag 
boys soccer began the state tournament, facing off 
against McCann Technical, a Western Mass. team. 
The Cougars, which went 4-7-3 in the regular season, 
defeated McCann 3-1 and advanced into the Round 
of 32.

Jacoby Labillois sends a pass 
away.

Turley photos by Gregory A. Scibelli
Ryan Miner corrals the ball before turning around and moving upfield.

Brayden Lopato plays the ball on defense.

Reed Waz stops an opposing player’s progress.

Turley photos by Gregory A. Scibelli
Hart Waz makes a throw-in.

Late goals 
hurt Ware in 
WMass final

WARE – Despite a Joruan 
Mukiibi goal in the first half that 
got things going for Ware boys soc-
cer, Mt. Greylock was able to come 
back and get a pair of goals in the 
second half for a 2-1 win in the 
finals of the Western Mass. Class 
C Tournament held last Wednesday 
evening at Agawam High School. 
Ware defeated Mahar and Hampden 
Charter  to reach that  game. 
Following the finals, Ware headed 
for the State Division 5 tournament. 
Highlights from that appearance 
will be in next week’s edition.

Remy Cahalan keeps the ball from going out of bounds.

Turley photos by Gregory A. Scibelli
Joruan Mukiibi takes possession 
in the middle of the field.

A scrum in front of the net is broken up when goalie Jack Gaudreau 
makes a play.

CLINTON – Last Monday 
night, Quabbin field hock-
ey captured the Central Mass. 
Athletic Director Tournament 
championsh ip ,  de fea t ing 
Clinton 2-1. Makenzie Casey 
and Kylie Casey scored the 
goals for the Panthers. Quabbin 
handed Clinton its first loss this 
season. The Panthers would 
move on to face St. Paul’s in 
the start the of Division 4 State 
Tournament last Thursday.

Panthers win Central Mass. title

Turley photos by Ray Duffy
Annabelle Magil challenges 
the defender for the ball.

Jullianna Stanger comes out of the net to make a save.

Farrah Wojick races to beat the Clinton 
defender.

Madylin Berault goes stick to stick to come up with the 
ball.

Please see WARE, page 10
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It was the second time during 
the past three years that Randolph 
(4-4) celebrated a playoff victo-
ry on the Indians home field. Two 
years ago, the Blue Devils returned 
two kickoffs for touchdowns 
leading to a 16-10 victory in the 
Division 8 quarterfinals. 

“It’s heartbreaking losing to 
them again this year,” Safford 
added. “We had huge aspirations 
for this season. We put in so much 
work as a team and we do every-
thing together as a big family. 
We’ve improved a lot this year.”  

Just like they did two years ago, 
Ware entered the 2023 state tourna-
ment with a perfect 8-0 record.

The Indians also qualified for 
the state tournament last year with 
a 7-1 regular season record. They 
were the 12th seed and lost to 
fifth-seeded Old Colony, 22-15, on 

the road in the round of 16. 
“I like playing teams that we 

don’t normally get to play against,” 
Fazio said. “Every time we’ve lost 
in the playoffs the last three years, 
we’ve had a chance at the end to go 
make a play and we haven’t done 
it.”

While the Indians defense held 
the Blue Devils without a touch-
down, it was the first time that 
the Indians offense was shutout 
in a game since they lost, 29-0, to 
Belchertown in the 2018 season 
opener.

According to Fazio, Molina, 
who’s a running back, played with 
an ACL injury this fall. 

After not playing against rival 
Palmer six days earlier, Molina 
ran the ball several times against 
Randolph.  

“Talan has been playing on a 
torn ACL all season long,” Fazio 
said. “He has rushed for more than 

800 yards on only one knee, which 
is incredible. He’s fought through 
more adversaries than any other 
high school football player that I’ve 
coached. He’s a stud.”   

Safford, who’s a fullback, gave 
his thoughts about his backfield 
mate.

“Talan is one of the most amaz-
ing athletes that I’ve ever met,” he 
said. “I probably wouldn’t be able 
to play football with his injury.”    

For the first time all season, the 
Indians used the Wildcat forma-
tion on offense with Safford taking 
most of the snaps from center.

“I hadn’t taken a direct snap 
before tonight’s game, but it’s 
something that we’ve been prac-
ticing since the beginning of the 
season,” Safford said. “I couldn’t 
catch the snap at first, but we’ve 
kept improving on it. The lineman 
have also done a great job of block-
ing this year.”      

With a little more than 
two minutes left in the 
first quarter, Ware junior 
linebacker Ben Torres 
recovered a fumble at the 
Blue Devils 44. 

Safford ran the ball 
on the first seven plays 
of the series. The home 
team wound up turning 
the ball over on downs 
following two incom-
plete passes by junior 
quarterback Brady Dyer.

It was the Indians best 
offensive drive of the 
first half, as the contest 
was still scoreless at half-
time.   

The Indians were 
forced to punt on the 
opening drive of the sec-
ond half.

The  B lue  Dev i l s 
responded with a 14 play 
drive. 

With 2:51 remaining 
in the third quarter, a per-
sonal foul penalty gave 
the Blue Devils an auto-
matic first down inside 
the ten yard line. 

Four  p lays  l a te r, 
sophomore Alin Norisca 
made a 26-yard field goal 
giving the visiting team a 
3-0 lead.

After  the  Indians 
were forced to punt less 
than a minute into the 
fourth quarter, the Blue 
Devils put-together a 

time consuming drive with 15 run-
ning plays. Randolph sophomore 
Abraham Cornet did attempt a pass 
on the 16th play, which was inter-
cepted at the one yard line by Ware 
sophomore Jadrien Berthiaume, 
who had scored two rushing touch-
downs in the regular season finale 
against Palmer. 

The only problem was the 
Indians offense had no time-outs 
and with only 1:20 on the score-
board clock to tie or take the lead.

Dyer did keep the Indians hopes 
alive by completing a first down 
pass to Torres, who made a diving 
catch over the middle. Two plays 
later Randolph junior Nathanyel 
Correia intercepted a pass ending 
the Indians Super Bowl dreams for 
the third consecutive year. 

Ware  wi l l  be  p l ay ing  a 
non-playoff game this week mak-
ing the short trip to Quaboag on the 
night before Thanksgiving. Kickoff 
for the 14th meeting between the 
two rivals is slated for 6pm

“The senior class has never 
beaten Quaboag in football,” 
Safford said. “We’re hoping to 
finally do that this year.”   

WARE from page 9

Turley photos by Jack Cascio NEAP.smugmug.com
The Indian defense was intense throughout the battle.

With seconds left to the game, 
Jadrien Berthiaume intercepts a 
Blue Devil last-ditch effort pass 

towards the end zone.

Costa scores pair 
in playoff win

PALMER – Last Friday afternoon, 
Pathfinder defeated Hoosac Valley, 
another Western Mass. team, in the 
opening round of the Division 5 State 
Tournament. Evan Costa scored twice 
while Riley Sanderson and Jaleel 
Nevue-Roman scored single goals. 
Richie Gula had eight saves while 
getting the win in goal. The Pioneers 
moved on to play Douglas in the next 
round.

Ethan DeBettencourt catches up to the ball. Jaleel Nevue-Roman separates from his opponent.

Owen Pear sends a shot away.

Turley photos by David Henry www.sweetdogphotos.com
Evan Costa plays the ball off his side.Talon Clark goes after a loose ball.

Monty Tech best Quabbin in nonplayoff action

Luke Salvadore makes 
an interception that 

leads to a touchdown.

Adam Adams drops back to pass.

Chase Talbot runs in for the two-
point conversion.

Turley photos by Ray Duffy
Connor Breeds breaks 
up the pass.

BA R R E  –  L a s t  F r i d a y 
night,  Monty Tech defeated 
host Quabbin 41-24 in Week 9. 
Quabbin held an early lead thanks 
to a Luke Salvadore touchdown 
followed by a Chase Talbot two-
point conversion run for an 8-6 
lead. But Monty Tech scored three 
touchdowns in the second quarter 
to take a commanding lead and 
the Panthers were unable to come 
back from that. Quabbin faces St. 
Bernard’s in Week 10.
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Proceeds To Benefit the Palmer Public Library
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Please, no magazines or Reader's Digest Condensed Books.
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For more information call 283-3330 ext. 100

We are celebrating our 
20th year at the Schoolhouse Commons.

Thanks to our wonderful “friends,” volunteers and patrons.
Hours:

Tues. 10am - 4pm  •  Wed. 10am - 4pm
Thurs. 10am - 4pm  •  Fri. 10am-4pm  •  Sat. 10am-2pm

Hope to see you there
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By Ryan Drago
Staff Writer

rdrago@turley.com

Monday Night 
Men’s League

PALMER – In one match, the 
Pin Heads bowled against Tag 
Team. In game one, Pin Heads 
defeated Tag Team by a score of 
370-353. 

Dave Dutton of Pin Heads led 
the team by scoring 107. In game 
two, it was close but Pin Heads 
managed to win by one pin by a 
score of 368-367. 

In game three, Pin Heads won 
by a score of 370-356. For total 
pinfall, Pin Heads were the win-
ners by a final score of 1108-1076. 

Team Yahtzee faced off against 
Team Boom. In game one, Boom 
was victorious over Yahtzee by a 
score of 374-358. 

John Carmichael of Boom was 
well over average by score a 112 
game against Yahtzee. In game 
two, Yahtzee countered with a 
good game of their own winning 
371-331. Rick Clark of Yahtzee 
scored 102.

In game three, Yahtzee won by 
a score of 401-371. Mike Wadas of 
Yahtzee finished strong by scoring 
103. For total pinfall, Yahtzee won 
by a final score of 1130-1076. 

The Juicers took on Pin Pigs for 
a three-game match.  In game one, 
Juicers won by a score of 314-309. 

In game two, Pin Pigs won by 
a score of 330-301. Mike Forgue 
of Pin Pigs scored 101. In game 
three, Pin Pigs took the last game 
of the night by a score of 380-311. 

Forgue stayed strong finishing 
with a 108 final game. His team-
mate, Bill Kerr finished with a 110 
game. 

Pin Pigs won total pinfall by a 
final score 1019-926.

The Four Stooges bowled 
against the Mugwumps. In game 
one, the Four Stooges won by a 
score 358-324. 

Marc Pelissier of the Stooges 
began with a 105 game. In game 
two, The Four Stooges defeated 
Mugwumps by a score of 331-307. 
Pelissier continued staying about 
his league average by score 102 in 

game two. 
In game three, Four Stooges 

won the third and final game by 
a score of 352-322. Pelissier fin-
ished with his high game of the 
night with a 107. Pelissier’s series 
for the night was 314. 

For total pinfall, Four Stooges 
won with a final score of 1041-
953. 

Thursday Night 
Mixed League

As of Oct. 26, there is a tie 
for first place between Team One 
and Team Three with 18.5 wins 
through round 1 of the season.

In one match, Team Two 
bowled against Team Four for 
league night. In game one, Team 
Four defeated Team Two by a 
score of 399-385. 

In game two, Team Four won 
by a score of 404-394. Danny 
Fennyery of Team Two scored 103 
in game two. 

In game three, Team Four took 
all three games by winning the last 
one 416-407.

Team Four took total pinfall for 
a final score of 1219-1186. 

Team Three bowled against 
Team Six as Team Three hopes to 
take over 1st place before round 
one ends. In game one, Team Six 
was victorious by a score of 401-
389. In game two, Team Six stayed 
strong and won again by a score 
of 392-372. In game three, Team 
Six won the third and final game 
418-384.

Team Six took total pinfall by a 
final score of 1211-1145. 

The other top seed Team One 
bowled against Team Five. In 
game one, Team One was victori-
ous over Team Five by a score of 
437-420. 

In game two, Team One had 
another good game and won by a 
score of 428-392. In game three, 
Team One took all the points by 
winning the final game 444-421. 

Kris Rickson of Team One had 
a good night with all three games 
over 100. His scores consisted of 
107, 104, and 125 for a three-game 
series of 336. 

Total pinfall was in favor 
of Team One by a final score of 
1309-1233. 

WESTFIELD – The Westfield 
State University men’s soccer team 
appeared in their first conference 
title game since 2017, falling to 
top-seeded Bridgewater State 5-0 
in the 2023 Massachusetts State 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
C h a m p i o n s h i p  g a m e  f r o m 
Mazzaferro Field in Bridgewater, 
Mass. on Sunday. 

The Owls conclude a success-
ful season campaign as Westfield 
(7-8-2) increased their season win 
total by four games from last year, 
securing the second overall seed in 
the MASCAC Tournament.  

The Owls run to the title game 
included a memorable penal-
ty-kick shootout victory over 
Salem State in the league semifi-
nals to advance to today’s confer-
ence title game with a relatively 
short turnaround given the effort 
and intensity of Friday night’s 
match.  

In just his second season as 
Westfield’s head men’s soccer 
coach, Dr. Christopher Streeter led 
the Owls back to the conference 
championship match for the first 
time in six years, coaching a group 
that was comprised of experienced 
upper-classmen and impact rook-

ies.  
Bridgewater quickly opened the 

scoring 4:28 into the match with 
Nicholas Ribeiro (Bellingham, 
Mass.) potting his sixth goal of the 
season to put the Bears ahead 1-0. 
From that point forward, senior 
David Nelson (East Bridgewater, 
Mass.) took control of the con-
test, scoring the next three goals to 
complete the hattrick, ultimately 
securing the conference title for a 
Bears team that suffered just two 
regulation losses all season. 

The Bears outshot the Owls 
20-9 in the game as Westfield 
rotated all  four goalkeepers 
into the match. Luke Theroux 
(Chicopee, Mass.) wrapped up an 
impressive first season with the 
Owls, starting the match and pick-
ing up one save.  

Senior Drew Adams (North 
Attleboro, Mass.) stopped all four 
shots faced while first-year Berto 
Truoiolo (Springfield, Mass.) 
got his first taste of postseason 
play, securing two saves. Senior 
Collin O’Brien (Windsor Lock, 
Conn.) also saw playing time in 
net for Westfield. Coleby Andrade 
(Falmouth, Mass.) led the Owls 
with two shots. 

W O R C E S T E R 
–  Worcester dropped 
a 5-4 overtime deci-
sion to Adirondack, 
allowing four power 
play goals along the 
way. The overtime goal, 
scored by Matt Stief, was 
a 4-on-3 goal with Railers 
forward Zach White in the penalty 
box for tripping.

From close up, and on replay, 
it did not look much like a trip and 
the Railers were careful not to be 
critical of the call. That could cost 
them money. They were not happy, 
but White stood up and took the 
blame.

“It wasn’t a good play,” he said. 
“I was trying for the puck and then 
he fell…that was terrible by me.”

Coach Jordan Smotherman dis-
creetly not critical of the officiat-
ing. Neither was he critical of his 
player.

“That’s just the kind of guy he 
is,” Smotherman said of White tak-
ing the blame.

There was plenty of blame, but 
plenty of credit in what turned out 
to be a terrific game after a slug-
gish first period. After scoring two 
goals in the game’s first 40 min-
utes the teams combined for seven 
in the last 23:16.

The overtime loss earned the 
Railers one point and after the last 
two seasons when they missed 
the playoffs by a point, they can 
understand the value of that. The 
problem is that in the third period 
they blew a 3-1 lead and 4-3 lead 
before the game went into over-
time.

“ T h a t  c a n ’ t  h a p p e n ,” 
Smotherman said of the late laps-
es, “especially their fourth goal. 
We completely lose our heads and 
five guys wind up in the corner. 
That can’t happen in small margin 
games.”

The fourth Adirondack goal 
was scored by Riley Smith with 
just 2:34 left in the third period. 
He drilled a 25-foot shot past 
Tristan Lennox’ blocker. What 
made it worse was that while it 
was not officially a shorthanded 
goal, Thunder defenseman Tristan 
Thompson had been injured near 
his own net and was still in the 

defensive zone trying 
to get off the ice when 

Adirondack scored.
The Railers goals 

were scored by Andrei 
Bakanov, Ashton Calder 
and Brendan Robbins. 

Bakanov had two goals to 
register the first multi-goal game 

of his Railers career. Anthony 
Callin, once again a key offensive 
player for Worcester, had three 
assists.

The score after the first 20 min-
utes would have been about 7-6 
if icings had counted as goals. As 
has been traditional in hockey, 
they did not. Thus it was a 0-0 
game going into the second period.

About seven minutes into the 
period the Railers were whistled 
for icing three times in the span of 
a minute but as things progressed 
the teams began to generate more 
offense but could not score.

The Railers and the Thunder 
traded power play goals in the 
second period with Adirondack 
scoring first. Thompson gave his 
team a 1-0 lead at 9:32 by drilling 
a 55-foot slapshot home from the 
right point.

Bakanov tied it at 1-1 at 17:59 
with his first goal of the season. It 
was on the power play as he con-
verted a nice goalmouth pass from 
Callin. Bakanov gave Worcester 
the lead at 1:55 of the third peri-
od, again on the power play, with 
a sizzling high wrist shot from 
between the circles.

Calder scored a marvelous 
shorthanded goal at 5:45 to make 
it 3-1. He was sent free on a break-
away when Jake Pivonka batted 
the puck out of mid-air and sent it 
directly to his streaking teammate. 
Calder beat Jeremy Brodeur with a 
backhander from in close.

Erik Middendorf tied it for 
Adirondack with goals at 7:29 and 
8:57, both on power plays, the first 
with the Railers two men short. 
Robbins banged in a rebound off 
the back wall at 14:26, Callin hav-
ing taken the original shot, but 
Smith scored that crucial tying 
goal exactly three minutes.

From there it was on to over-
time and the 5-4 final.

B R I D G E P O RT  –  T h e 
Springfield Thunderbirds (6-5-
0-0) could not withstand a late 
rally by the Bridgeport Islanders 
(3-5-1-0) in a 3-2 defeat on 
Sunday afternoon at Total 
Mortgage Arena. 

F o r  t h e 
first time in 
three  games 
t h i s  w e e k -
e n d ,  i t  w o u l d 
b e  t h e  T- B i r d s 
t o  g e t  t h e  1 - 0 
lead in the open-
ing period. Operating a man 
down at the 8:40 mark, Nathan 
Walker picked up a feed from 
Calle Rosen and raced into the 
Islanders zone on a 2-on-1 with 
Matthew Peca. The captain 
served as a decoy and Walker 
wristed a try through the stick 
side of Ken Appleby, giving 
Springfield the 1-0 edge. The 
goal was Walker’s seventh of the 
season and an AHL-best third 
shorthanded tally.

Wa l k e r ’ s  g o a l  g a v e 
Springfield the lead, but the 
T-Birds had a difficult time gen-
erating much else in the opening 
20 minutes, getting outshot 13-5 
by Bridgeport in the first frame. 
While Springfield did success-
fully kill off nearly a minute of 
5-on-3 Bridgeport power play 
time, the Islanders were able to 
parlay that offensive momentum 
into a tying strike by ex-Prov-
idence Bruin Sam Asselin at 
16:44, when he grabbed a puck 
neatly off the right-wing wall, 
spun toward the faceoff dot, and 
snapped a shot through Vadim 
Zherenko to deadlock the game, 
1-1, heading into the intermis-
sion. Asselin’s goal marked 
the third straight Islanders goal 
scored by the top-line winger 
dating back over a four-game 
span.

The T-Birds’ power play did 
not get a chance until the 4:52 

mark of the second period, and 
Springfield did not wait even 
10 seconds to get a man-advan-
tage marker for the sixth time 

in seven games. After 
Peca won a faceoff, he 
moved the puck to 

Joey Duszak 
at the line, 
and the vet-

eran defend-
er lifted a wrist 
s h o t  t o w a r d 
the net. Walker 
found  h imse l f 

in the middle of the action 
again, as he deflected it through 
Appleby’s equipment to restore 
Springfield’s lead, 2-1, at the 
5:00 mark of the second.

The T-Birds kept on deal-
ing with a relentless flurry of 
pressure from the Islanders, but 
Zherenko and the Springfield 
defense held the fort to take the 
2-1 advantage into the third. 
Zherenko made 27 saves through 
the first two periods alone.

After a quiet first half of the 
third period, the T-Birds’ defen-
sive levee finally came apart at 
the 12:02 mark when Matthew 
Maggio cleaned up a rebound 
from a Robin Salo shot that had 
glanced off a T-Birds defend-
er. Maggio tied the score at 
one apiece, and not even three 
minutes later, Salo joined the 
scoring fun, pumping home a 
rebound off a Karson Kuhlman 
net drive at 14:25 to give the 
Islanders their first lead, 3-2. 

The T-Birds’ offense could 
not find another tally before 
time ran out, and thus brought 
an end to the club’s five-game 
win streak.  Zherenko fin-
ished his night with 32 stops, 
while Appleby got his first win 
despite only needing to block 
17 Springfield offerings.

Springfield returned home 
for the annual T-Birds School 
Day Game on Wednesday.

Candlepin League NewsLATE GOALS HURT WARE IN WMASS FINAL

Owen McKeever heads the ball 
over an opponent.

Turley photos by Gregory A. Scibelli
Connor Moody looks to get around an opponent.

Justin Grout sends the ball upfield.

Worcester Railers drop 
OT thriller to Adirondack

T-Birds fall to Islanders 
in weekend finale

www.turley.com

Turley Publications seeks Experienced 
Writers/Journalists to produce news and/or 
feature stories of local interest for various towns 
and cities.

• Must be dependable, professional and able to 
     meet strict deadlines
• Salary based on a flat rate by story and photo

Send writing samples with resume to

Eileen Kennedy, Executive Editor
24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069

or email directly to
ekennedy@turley.com

newspaper
correspondent

OPPORTUNITY

Owls reach conference finals

Tu r l e y 
P u b l i c a t i o n s 
sports depart-

ment  has  recent ly 
joined Instagram. You 
can find our account by searching 
“turleysports.” We will regularly 
feature samples of photos that 
you will see in our publications 

on a weekly basis. Please follow 
and share with your friends and 
loved ones. We will be featuring 
photos from all 11 of our sports 
sections, but as always, you can 
see all the photos that appear by 
subscribing to your local paper or 
picking up a copy in your com-
munity.

Follow Turley Sports on Instagram

$12.50
EachDigital Photos

TURLEY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Purchase a photo that recently ran 
in one of our publications. 

Go to newspapers.turley.com/photo-request
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CLUES ACROSS
  1. Happen again
  8. Large flightless 

birds
 13. A type of account
 14. Beyond what is 

natural
 15. Beloved comfort 

food
 19. Rural delivery
 20. Belonging to us
 21. Typical
 22. Pie _ __ mode
 23. Returned mate-

rial authorization 
(abbr.)

 24. Not us
 25. Discharge
 26. Made empty
 30. Fishing net
 31. Fast-moving, 

harmless snake
 32. Analyzed into its 

parts
 33. In a way, chilled
 34. Hindu queen

 35. Circles around 
the sun

 38. Used for em-
phasis

 39. Reactive struc-
tures

 40. Recommenda-
tions

 44. Feel intense anger
 45. Puke
 46. Rural Northern 

Ireland community
 47. Naturally occur-

ring solid material
 48. British watch 

brand
 49. Toddler
 50. Integrated circuit
 51. Being revered
 55. “Pets” you can 

grow
 57. Continual
 58. Puts together in 

time
 59. Houses tempo-

rarily

CLUES DOWN
  1. Vital public docu-

ment
  2. Disinter
  3. Musical perfor-

mances
  4. After B
  5. Every body has 

one (abbr.)
  6. Utilize
  7. In a way, disproved
  8. Fisherman’s tool
  9. Of she
 10. Trauma center
 11. Commercial flyer
 12. Administered 

medicine to calm
 16. Popular R&B 

performer
 17. Regretted
 18. Leg (slang)
 22. “Night Train” 

author
 25. More supernatural
 27. Baltimore ball-

player

 28. Shoe parts
 29. Scores perfectly
 30. More lucid
 32. Trim by cutting
 34. Disreputable 

people
 35. Dramatic behav-

iors
 36. Disorder
 37. Private box in a 

theater
 38. More dried-up
 40. Raw
 41. In operation
 42. Pillager
 43. Butterflies with 

brown wings
 45. Disallow
 48. Own up
 51. Hungarian city
 52. A way to condemn
 53. Tax collector
 54. Lease
 56. Not out

from miles away. 
Bathsheba was also her father’s 

favorite child, Noone said.
“Few men were as detested in 

Massachusetts in the year 1774,” 
Noone said of Ruggles, who was 
ultimately banished and later exiled 
to Novia Scotia.

Noone said the Bathsheba 
married Spooner and settled in 
Brookfield to raise their family. 
Bathsheba’s sister Martha Tufts 
also lived in Brookfield.

However,  the marriage to 
Spooner was not a happy one, 
Noone said, and it could have been 
an arranged marriage.

Known to have a sharp temper, 
Bathsheba was said to lie inces-
santly and was romantically con-
nected to several men during her 
marriage to Spooner.  

A lot remains unknown about 
Spooner, and the type of man he 
was, but some records indicate he 
could have been an abusive drunk.

“Was she insane?” Noone asked. 
“We can only speculate.” 

As Bathsheba became increas-
ingly dissatisfied in her marriage, 
she became involved with teenager 
Ezra Ross of Topsfield. 

At just 15 years old, Ross left 
home and enlisted in the military. 
After being discharged in 1776, 
Ross was traveling home through 

the brutal New England winter, 
when he became overcome by ill-
ness. 

He found himself at the Spooner 
residence, where Bathsheba nursed 
him back to health, and the two 
formed a bond.

Ross stayed with the fami-
ly as he recovered and eventually 
became tangled in one of history’s 
most notorious murder trials.

Bathsheba had tried to con-
vince Ross to poison her husband, 
during one of his trips to Spooner’s 
property in Princeton, but he was 
unable to do so.

She soon enlisted the help of 
British soldiers William Brooks 
and James Buchanan, both of 

whom were staying at 
the Spooner home. 

T h e y  a m b u s h e d 
Spooner on March 1, 
1778, beating him to 
death before throwing 

his body down a well. The well 
is located off East Main Street, 
marked by an engraved stone that 
reads “Spooner Well.” 

“The night was cold…he might 
have wished he had taken his 
horse,” Noone said of Spooner’s 
fateful walk home from the local 
tavern.

Noone said it doesn’t appear 
that Ross knew about the plans for 
the ambush until his return to the 
Spooner home. All three men were 
soon arrested for Spooner’s murder 
and so began the trial of the cen-
tury.

At the time of her conviction 
for the charges of inciting, abet-
ting and procuring the murder of 
her husband, Bathsheba asked for 
a delay in her execution, as she was 
pregnant. An initial examination 
determined that she was not, but 
two other examinations showed 
that she was.

Those subsequent examinations 
were rejected by the court.

Following her death, an autopsy 
revealed that Bathsheba was five 
months pregnant with a baby boy. 
Many have determined that Ross 
could have been the father of the 
child.

Bathsheba was represented 
by lawyer Levi Lincoln, a cous-
in of President Abraham Lincoln 
and the namesake for the city of 
Worcester’s Lincoln Square. 

All four charged with being 
involved with Spooner’s murder 
were executed on July 2 at the 
location that is now Union Station. 

Buchanan and Brooks are likely 
buried under Union Station, and 
Ross’ family carted his body back 
to Topsfield for burial.

Exactly where Bathsheba and 
her son are buried is unknown, 
Noone said.

“It remains Worcester County’s 

biggest mystery,” he said. 
Noone and other historians have 

reason to believe that Bathsheba 
and her child are buried in 
Worcester’s Green Hill Park, the 
former estate of her sister, Mary 
Green. 

It was this location that first 
turned Noone onto the story of 
Bathsheba, the first woman exe-
cuted in the U.S. following the 
Revolution. Hers was also the new 
nation’s first capital case, first mass 
hanging, and likely the first trial 
to use testimony from an African 
American.

“When my family bought our 
first home across from Green Hill 
Park, I wanted to know more,” 
Noone said, of the legend of 
Bathsheba. He soon decided his 
first book would tell the story.

“I wanted to do more than just 
relate a melodrama,” Noone said. 

Bateman said, of his first experi-
ence with the program. “Having 
the experiences I had in theater, 
and kind of sharing those with 
my family and participating to 
honor those that had fallen, was 
moving to me.”

Bateman, a U.S. Army veter-
an, is just as active in honoring 
veterans as he is in supporting 
the town’s servicemembers, act-
ing as quartermaster of VFW 
Post 2577, as well as being a 
member of the AMVETS Post 
2577 and the adjutant for the 
Ware Veterans Council. He is 
also Scoutmaster of Ware Scouts 
BSA Troop 281, an organization 
that teaches leadership to youth 
with strong roots in patriotism, 
community and service.

Bateman enlisted in the U.S. 
Army in 1981, serving four 
years of active duty. After a one 
year break in service, he joined 
the National Guard and was 
accepted into the Active Guard 
Reserve. 

He dedicated over 39 years 
to protecting our country’s free-
dom, retiring on April 1, 2020.

Bateman, his wife Kristin 
and their children Aaron and 
Abby, have continued to return 
to Agawam Veterans Cemetery, 
and see how each year National 
Wreaths Across America Day 
grows. 

“As it started to grow there, I 
saw that it would be nice to be 
able to branch out in our town,” 
Bateman said. With the help of 
his friend and former supervisor 
(who was running the program 
in Agawam), Bateman prepared 
a presentation for the town to 
get approval to bring Wreaths 
Across America to Ware.

Wreaths Across America 
became a nonprofit organi-
zation in 2007, continuing the 
wreath-laying tradition started 
by Morrill Worcester, owner of 
the Worcester Wreath Company 
of Harrington, Maine over 30 
years ago. 

It all began one year when 
Worcester’s company had a sur-
plus of wreaths and he decided 

(with the help of Maine Senator 
Olympia Snow) to place those 
wreaths in one of the older 
sections of Arlington National 
Cemetery, to pay tribute to those 
who gave their all for their coun-
try. 

That section of the cemetery 
received fewer visitors each year 
that passed, and Worcester want-
ed to thank those veterans whose 
sacrifices gave him the freedom 
and opportunity to build his suc-
cessful career. 

Last year, more than 2.7 
million wreaths were placed at 
3,702 participating locations in 
every state of the U.S., Puerto 
Rico and in 24 overseas ceme-
teries. 

Wreaths Across America 
requires that in order to place 
the wreaths, whoever owns the 

cemetery has to approve partici-
pation in the program.

Right now, Bateman has 
approval to place wreaths in the 
municipal cemeteries, includ-
ing Aspen Grove Cemetery on 
Pleasant Street, East Church 
Cemetery (near the United 
Church of Ware on Church 
Street) and the two cemeteries 
by the Ware Center Meeting 
House on Belchertown Road. 

These four cemeteries are the 
final resting place for about 560 
of the town’s more than 2,500 
veterans.

“We have over 2,500 which is 
more than a quarter of our popu-
lation,” Bateman said. 

Bateman is hoping that bring-
ing Wreaths Across America 
to Ware will promote a deeper 
sense of gratitude for the free-

doms we have, because of the 
sacrifices of veterans. 

“Ware has always been a very 
strong and patriotic town. Every 
year we lose a little bit. The 
parades get a little bit smaller…
and so I’m looking forward to 
this as being just one of the ave-
nues to bring some of the patrio-
tism and civics to everybody in 
town, especially the kids.”

Bateman said the motto of 
Wreaths Across America is to 
remember, honor and teach.

“Remember our fallen vet-
erans and honor them for their 
sacrifices and to really teach 
our citizens about service and 
the value of freedom,” he said. 
“And why it’s important to honor 
those who’ve sacrificed to pro-
tect those freedoms.”

In order to secure enough 
wreaths for the four cemeteries, 
Bateman has paired up with two 
sponsorship groups, the Ware 
Middle School PTO and Scouts 
BSA Troop 281. Sponsoring a 
wreath is $17, of which $5 goes 
to the sponsoring group.

Wreaths can be sponsored by 
visiting the link for either spon-
soring group: Scouts BSA Troop 
281, https://wreathsacrossamer-
ica.org/pages/175907 and WMS 
PTO, https://wreathsacrossamer-
ica.org/pages/176743.

People can also sign up to 
volunteer for National Wreaths 
Across America Day by visiting 
these links. 

If people want to donate or 
volunteer but don’t have online 
capabili t ies,  they can call 
Bateman at 413-949-6517 and 
leave a message.

The cutoff to sponsor a 
wreath for this year’s National 
Wreaths Across America Day is 
Nov. 28. Any donations received 
after that date will go toward 
securing next year’s wreaths.

“It’s been very rewarding to 
take this on, to help to bring this 
to Ware,” Bateman said. “And to 
increase the awareness, the edu-
cation, about our veterans and 
really the number of veterans 
that we have.”
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what each button looked like. 
It’s likely that Haines would 

have listened to these radio 
shows himself, as he cataloged 
his ample collection.

The Kelleys brought one of 
the smaller boxes containing 
Haines’ collection and inside of 
it were dozens of boards covered 
with buttons of all shapes and 
sizes.

As Korostynski went through 
each board, she explained where 
the buttons came from, the mate-
rials used, as well as their col-
lectible value. 

Some of the first buttons she 
examined had ties to the U.S. 
Postal Service and the police 
force. Another button had a 
German back, placing it from 
overseas. 

Korostynski also found a but-
ton in Haines’ collection, that 
was identical to another button 
that a collector had brought in 
earlier that day.

Haines’ collection contained 
a lot of “vegetable ivory,” which 
is made from tagua nuts and 
hails from South America. The 
nuts were used as ballast for 
sailing ships before landing in 
North America.

Vegetable ivory buttons 
were made in Springfield and 
Northampton, and they were 
made by the thousands to be 
worn on men’s suits. 

Haines also had several ser-
vice buttons from the U.S. Army 
used during World War II. While 
he didn’t serve in the military, 

Haines clearly enjoyed collect-
ing the uniform buttons.

Korostynski said the time 
period of military buttons can 
be determined by the size of 
its dome; the higher the dome, 
the earlier the button. One of 
Haines’ earliest military buttons 
came from a Civil War-era infan-
try uniform, marked with an “A” 
for artillery. 

Another way to determine if a 
uniform button is from the Civil 
War, is if the edge of the anchor 
went behind the eagle instead of 
in front of it.

The collection also featured a 
number of shell buttons, as well 
as mother of pearl. Shell buttons 
were mainly utilitarian and used 
to fasten shirts.

“These are all gorgeous,” 
Korostynski said of the buttons, 
highlighting the luster of the 
mother of pearl buttons.

She noted the difference 
between shell and mother of 
pearl buttons beyond the luster, 
with the shell buttons coming 
from freshwater animals (such 
as mussels and snails) and the 
mother of pearl from ocean 
(mollusk, pearl oysters or aba-
lone).

Ha ines  a l so  had  some 
Goodyear buttons, which were 
made from hard black rubber in 
Naugatuck, Connecticut.

“This is a good starter set for 
somebody that wants to collect 
rubber buttons,” Korostynski 
said of Haines’ rubber button 
board. 

The Kelleys also brought sev-
eral boards of celluloid wafers, 
large, colorful buttons that were 

made from the late 19th centu-
ry into the 20th. Celluloid was 
the first plastic on the market, 
invented in 1869.

Included in the collection 
were celluloid bubbles, which 
were made at the United Button 
Company in Easthampton. 

Haines collected many desir-
able buttons, including black 
glass and even a black lacy 
glass button. One black glass 
looked similar to a cameo, and 
Korostynski said many people 
choose to wear their favorite but-
tons as jewelry.

Black glass buttons were pop-
ular in women’s fashion.

A highlight of Haines’ col-
lection for Korostynski, was a 
Scarlet Pimpernel button. He 
also had a “perfume” button, 
which was covered in velvet and 
used to mask the odors of the 
streets of the 1800s. 

Perfume or essentials oils 
would be dabbed on the velvet, 
and button wearers could inhale 
the pleasant scents whenever 
they caught whiff of something 
foul. 

In addition to being one of the 
top hobbies in the U.S., buttons 
are also one of the first recy-
cled materials, Korostynski said. 
Many people locally began col-
lecting buttons that were discard-
ed from old shirts used to make 
paper at the Strathmore Paper 
Company in West Springfield. 

Korostynski’s own inter-
est in buttons was piqued when 
she explored her grandmother’s 
button collection. She heard the 
stories of how her grandfather 
would bring home buttons to her 

grandmother from his job at the 
paper mill.

Being from West Springfield, 
the Kelleys also have ties to the 
Strathmore Paper Company. Bob 
said that their fence was con-
structed using old metal rollers 
from the mill. 

Bob and Sue said they plan 
to visit some button shows in the 
spring, and they hope to return 
for next year’s Button Appraisal 
Day with more from Haines’ 
collection.

About Keep 
Homestead Museum

Located at 35 Ely Road, the 
Keep Homestead Museum is 
the former home of avid but-
ton collector Myra Keep Lovell 
Moulton. The property, its con-
tents and an endowment were 
left to the town to use as a muse-
um.

T h e  Ke e p  H o m e s t e a d 
Museum is entirely run by about 
a dozen volunteers, and features 
regular programs and events 
throughout the years. It is also 
home to the most unique button 
collection in New England. 

Located on 75 acres of land, 
the Keep Homestead Museum 
has hiking trails, gardens and a 
museum which contains rocks, 
minerals and seashells from 
around the world, and of course, 
buttons. 

For more information about 
the Keep Homestead Museum, 
find them on Facebook, visit 
keephomesteadmuseum.org or 
call 413-267-4137.

Submitted Photo
Frank Bateman reads the name on the gravestone as he lays a 
wreath with the help of his children.
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WORCESTER – The Central 
Massachusetts Regional Planning 
Commission is exploring ways to 
address air pollution across the central 
Massachusetts region. 

Workshops are being held across 
the region, the public can share their 
ideas or concerns regarding waste 
management, industry, buildings, agri-
culture/natural and working lands, 
transportation, and electricity in cen-
tral Massachusetts. 

The public is invited to reg-
ister in advance online for the fol-
lowing workshops: Wednesday, 
Nov. 15 at 6 p.m., West Brookfield 
Town Hall, 2 East Main St., West 
Brookfield; Thursday, Nov. 30 at 6 
p.m., Shrewsbury Public Library, 609 
Main St., Shrewsbury; Thursday, Dec. 
7 at 6 p.m., Gladys E. Kelly Library, 
2 Lake St., Webster; Tuesday, Dec. 
18 at 6 p.m., Quabbin Regional High/
Middle School, 800 South St., Barre; 
and Thursday, Jan. 18, 2024, at 6 p.m., 
WPI’s Campus Center Building, 79 
Park Avenue, Worcester.

RSVP by visiting www.cmrpc-
cprg.com/calendar.

The Climate Pollution Reduction 
Grant is a U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency program funded 
through the Inflation Reduction Act. 

The program aims to develop region-
al short- and long-term climate plans 
with a goal to address climate change 
and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 

A total of $5 billion is allocated 
for this program and $250 million to 
eligible entities as planning grants. A 
total of $1 million will be allocated 
to the Worcester, MA-CT Metro Area 
and the 66 other most populous met-
ropolitan areas in the United States. 

It is a four-year planning grant to 
develop a Priority Climate Action 
Plan, a Comprehensive Climate 
Action Plan and a Status Report. The 
CMRPC is the lead organization.

About CMRPC
Founded by the Legislature in 

1963, CMRPC provides a variety 
of services to its constituencies and 
brings a regional perspective to plan-
ning and development. 

One of 13 Regional Planning 
Agencies in Massachusetts, CMRPC 
serves the City of Worcester and 
39 surrounding communities in the 
southern two-thirds of Worcester 
C o u n t y.  C M R P C ’s  p r o g r a m s 
include Transportation, Regional 
Col laborat ion and Community 
Planning, and Geographic Information 
Systems.

Public workshops address air 
pollution in central Mass.

WARE – The food service staff of 
the Ware Public Schools will once 
again be selling rolls for Thanksgiving 
dinner.  

You can reserve your rolls by call-
ing 413-967-5248 between 10-11 a.m. 
The deadline for orders is Monday, 
Nov. 20.

The cost will be $8 for a pan of 16 
rolls.  

You may pick up the rolls on 
Wednesday, Nov. 22 between 9 
a.m.-noon at the Stanley M. Koziol 
Elementary School cafeteria.  All pro-

ceeds to benefit Ware’s Christmas for 
Kids.  

Orders being accepted for 
Thanksgiving dinner rolls
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obituaries

Turley Publications 
offers two types of 

obituaries.

One is a free, brief 
Death Notice listing 

the name of deceased, 
date of death and 

funeral date and place.

The other is a Paid 
Obituary, costing 

$225, which allows 
families to publish 

extended death notice 
information of their 
own choice and may 
include a photograph. 

Death Notices & 
Paid Obituaries 

should be
submitted through a 

funeral home to:
obits@turley.com.

Exceptions will be made 
only when the family

provides a death certi�cate 
and must be pre-paid.

Obituary 
Policy

Ware River NewsDeath notices
Devlin, Henrietta L. (Spence)
Died Nov. 1, 2023
Services Nov. 4, 2023

Massé, Phyllis A. (Jezyk)
Died Nov. 3, 2023
Services Nov. 8, 2023

Minney, Barbara M. (Holbrook)
Died Oct. 30, 2023
Services Nov. 9, 2023

Warren Police Log

public safety

During the week of Oct. 15-21, 
the Warren Police Department 
responded to 218 building/proper-
ty checks, 63 community policing, 
15 traffic enforcements, 13 emer-
gency 911 calls, two harassments, 
one threat, one motor vehicle 
accident, one missing person, one 
complaint, one safety concern, two 
animal calls and 28 motor vehicle 
stops in the town of Warren.

Sunday, Oct. 15
5 :41  a .m.  Unconsc ious /

Unresponsive/Syncope, Heritage 
Drive, Transported to Hospital

4:17 p .m.  911 Hang-up/
Misdial/Abandoned, Coy Hill 
Road, Information Taken

6 : 0 7  p . m .  F i r e  A l a r m 
A c t iva t i o n ,  N o r t h  S t r e e t , 
Investigated

Monday, Oct. 16
3:16 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop, 

Main Street, Citation Issued
7:20 p.m. Motor Vehicle 

Stop, Southbridge Road, Written 
Warning

8:53 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop, 
Main Street, Citation Issued

Tuesday, Oct. 17
6:19 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop, 

Town Common, Written Warning
6:26 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop, 

Southbridge Street ,  Writ ten 
Warning

10 a.m. Harassment, Milton O. 
Fountain Way, Report Filed

1:26 p.m. Missing Person 
Located, Located/Found

3:06 p.m. Safety Concern, 
Burbank Avenue, Officer Spoke 
to Party

5:32 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop, 
Town Farm Road, Citation Issued

6 : 3 9  p . m .  F i r e  A l a r m 
A c t iva t i o n ,  N o r t h  S t r e e t , 
Investigated

7 : 0 4  p . m .  F i r e  A l a r m 
Activation, Winthrop Terrace, 
Investigated

Wednesday, Oct. 18
1 0 ; 3 3  a . m .  B r e a t h i n g 

Difficulty, Old Douglas Road, 
Transported to Hospital

12:14 p.m. Unconscious/
U n r e s p o n s i v e / S y n c o p e , 
Southbridge Road, Transported to 
Hospital

4:46 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop. 
South Street, Report Filed

5:56 pm. Motor Vehicle Stop, 
Main Street, Written Warning

Thursday, Oct. 19
6:34 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop, 

Main Street, Written Warning
9:35 a.m. Threats, School 

House Drive, Report Filed
3:04 p.m. Motor Vehicle 

Collision, Bay Path Road, No Fire 
Service Necessary

3:12 p.m. Neighbor Dispute, 

Washburn Avenue, Report Filed

Friday, Oct. 20
4:26 p.m. Harassment, Main 

Street, Report Filed
5:38 p.m. Complaint, Keys 

Road, Officer Advised
7:46 p.m. Suspicious Person/

Vehicle, Grove Street, Report 
Filed

Saturday, Oct. 21
7:31 a.m. Diabetic, Yankee 

Drummer Drive, Ambulance 
Signed Refusal

12:18 p.m. Highway/Water/
Sewer  Cal l s ,  Main  S t ree t , 
Referred to Other Agency

Hardwick Police Log
During the weeks of Oct. 

23-Nov. 6, the Hardwick/New 
Braintree Police Department 
responded to 127 building/prop-
erty checks, 75 directed/area 
patrols, 13 traffic controls, 18 
emergency 911 calls, 14 radar 
assignments, three complaints, 
three motor vehicle investiga-
tions, seven investigations, eight 
assist other agencies, nine citizen 
assists, three threats, four safe-
ty hazards, two fires, one van-
dalism, six animal calls and 29 
motor vehicle stops in the town of 
Hardwick.

Monday, Oct. 23
12:34 p.m.  911 Medical 

E m e rg e n cy,  M a i n  S t r e e t , 
Transported to Hospital

1:28 p.m. Assist Other Agency, 
Muddy Brook Road, Served in 
Hand

3:41 p.m. Investigation, Church 
Lane, Officer Handled

4:56 p.m. Assist Citizen, Main 
Street, Officer Handled

5:29 p.m. Investigation, Church 
Lane, Officer Handled

Tuesday, Oct. 24
1:27 a.m. Motor Vehicle 

Investigation, Prouty Road, 
Officer Handled

11 a.m. Investigation, Church 
Lane, Spoken To

5:26 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop, 
Lower Road, Written Warning

Wednesday, Oct. 25
11:28 a.m. Threat, Parker 

Court, Peace Restored
1 :35  p .m.  911  Med ica l 

Emergency, Sullivan Avenue, 
Transported to Hospital

2:57 p.m. Assist Other Agency, 
Out of Town, Services Rendered

4:08 p.m. 911 Animal Call, 
Pine Street, Services Rendered

5:13 p.m. Motor Vehicle 
Invest igat ion,  Main Street , 
Dispatch Handled

Thursday, Oct. 26
4:22 a.m. Assist Other Agency, 

Lower Road, Services Rendered
7:11 a.m. Assist Citizen, 

Greenwich Road, Transferred Call 
to C7

9:16 a.m. Safety Hazard, 
Turkey Street, Transferred Call 
to C7

2:25 p.m. 911 Fire/Other, 
Bridge Street, Report Taken

3:37 p.m. Threat, Sullivan 
Avenue, Officer Handled

6:51 p.m. 911 Disturbance, 
Hardwick Pond Road, Officer 
Handled

11:32 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop, 
Main Street, Written Warning

Friday, Oct. 27
1 :31  a .m .  911  Med ica l 

Emergency, River Run, Services 
Rendered

6 :49  a .m .  911  Med ica l 
Emergency, Mechanic Street, 
Transported to Hospital

8:30 a.m. Complaint/Motor 
Vehicle Operations, Hardwick 
Road, Negative Contact

11:45 a.m. Investigation, 
Simpson Road, Officer Handled

12:41 p.m.  911 Medical 
Emergency,  Church  Lane , 
Transported to Hospital

12:58 p.m. Investigation, Pine 
Street, Officer Handled

1:22 p.m.  911 Hang-up/
Abandoned, Main Street, Officer 
Handled

1:37 p.m. Safety Hazard, 
Lower Road, Officer Handled

1:41 p.m. Disturbance, Maple 
Street, Transported to Hospital

3:49 p.m. Threat, Hardwick 
Pond Road, Officer Handled

4:57 p.m. Fire/Illegal Burn, 
Lower Road, Investigated

6:15 p.m. Assist Other Agency, 
Main Street, Officer Handled

Saturday, Oct. 28
10:05 a.m. Investigation, 

Hardwick Pond Road, Negative 
Contact

10:09 a.m. Assist Citizen, 
Summer Place, Served in Hand

8:22 p.m. Gunshots,  Off 
Prospect Street, Unfounded

Sunday, Oct. 29
6 : 3 0  p . m .  D i s t u r b a n c e , 

Unknown, Services Rendered
6:36 p.m. Assist Citizen, 

Hardwick Road, Officer Handled

Monday, Oct. 30
12:40 a.m. 911 Suspicious 

Activity, Main Street, Transported 
to Hospital

8:30 a.m. Suspicious Activity, 
Petersham Road, Report Taken

3:10 p.m. Assist Citizen, Main 
Street, Officer Handled

Tuesday, Oct. 31
12 a.m. 911 Complaint, Broad 

Street, Spoken To
11:03 a .m.  Assis t  Other 

Agency, Main Street, Officer 
Handled

11:35 a .m.  911 Medical 
Emergency, Turkey Street, Officer 
Handled

1:11 p.m. Assist Other Agency, 
Main Street, Services Rendered

4 p.m. Assist Citizen, Prospect 
Street, Officer Handled

Wednesday, Nov. 1
2:34 p.m. Assist Other Agency, 

Broad Street, Services Rendered
3:32 p.m. Investigation, Parker 

Court, Officer Handled
5 : 5 6  p . m .  C o m p l a i n t , 

Petersham Road, Officer Handled

Thursday, Nov. 2
7 :57  a .m .  911  Med ica l 

E m e rg e n cy,  M a i n  S t r e e t , 
Transported to Hospital

8:11 a.m. Vandalism, Main 
Street, Officer Handled

5:42 p.m.  911 Neighbor 
Dispute, High Street, Peace 
Restored

10:42 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop, 
Lower Road, Citation Issued

Friday, Nov. 3
7:57 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop, 

Lower Road, Citation Issued
9 :21  a .m .  911  Med ica l 

Emergency,  Col l ins  Road , 
Services Rendered

11:54 a.m. 911 Assist Citizen, 
Barre Road, Spoken To

3:19 p.m. Assist Other Agency, 
Main Street, Officer Handled

5:23 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop, 
Hardwick Road, Written Warning

9 :49  p .m.  911  Med ica l 
Emergency, Greenwich Road, 
Transported to Hospital

Saturday, Nov. 4
8:22 a.m. Safety Hazard, Pine 

Street, Services Rendered
1:48 p.m. Motor Vehicle 

Invest igat ion,  Lower Road, 
Investigated

2:12 p.m. Assist Citizen, 
Church Lane, Officer Handled

2:44 p.m. Assist Citizen, 
Petersham Road, Officer Handled

5:05 p.m. Safety Hazard, Red 
Bridge Road, Officer Handled

11:21 p.m. Motor Vehicle Stop, 
Lower Road, Vehicle Towed

Sunday, Nov. 5
1:15 a.m. Disturbance, Barre 

Road, Report Taken

Monday, Nov. 6
5:02 a.m. Motor Vehicle Stop, 

Barre Road, Written Warning

WARE – Henrietta L. (Spence) 
Devlin, of Ware, passed away on 

Wednesday, Nov. 1, 
2023, at home sur-
rounded by her fam-
ily, at the age of 81

She leaves her 
daugh te r,  Ke l ly 
Car t ier  and her 
h u s b a n d  R i c h 
of Leicester, her 
daughte r,  Tracy 
Lotko of Cheshire, 
Connecticut,  her 

son, Ryan Devlin and his wife Michelle, 
and her grandchildren, Michaela 
Cartier, John Lotko IV, Michael Devlin, 
and James Devlin. She was also very 
close to her family across the pond in 
Scotland. Sharing many fun adventures 
with her cousin Anna Patterson and her 
Scottish nieces and nephews. 

Henrietta was predeceased by her 
loving husband, Michael J. Devlin 
in 1984, her son in-law, Jack Lotko, 
and her sisters, Myra Edment and 
Jean McLevy. She was born in Perth, 
Scotland, daughter of the late William 
and Jean (Robertson) Spence.

Henrietta was the Daycare Director/ 
Front Desk Receptionist at the former 
Valley Human Services for 32 years, 
before retiring. She also served as the 

past Chairman of the Board for the 
Ware Housing Authority.

She enjoyed playing Bingo and 
watching a good game of tennis, espe-
cially with her favorite player, Andy 
Murray. She had a special love for knit-
ting, crocheting, sewing, crafting and 
found joy in gifting her creations.

A Funeral Service for Henrietta will 
be held on Saturday, Nov. 4, 2023, at 11 
a.m. in the Charbonneau Funeral Home, 
30 Pleasant St., in Ware. Calling hours 
will be held prior to the funeral service, 
from 9-11 a.m.  Burial will be in New 
St. William Cemetery.  

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to The Cove Center 
for Grieving Children, 1113 A South 
Main St., Cheshire, CT 06410 or by vis-
iting https://www.covect.org.

An online guest book is available at 
charbonneaufh.com.

WARE – Phyllis A. (Jezyk) 
Massé of Ware, died on Friday, 
Nov. 3, 2023, at her residence with 
her children by her side, at the age 
of 94.

She leaves her son, Edward 
“Bones” Massé and his wife Paula, 
of Ware, her daughter, Michele 
Beauregard and her husband Paul 
of West Brookfield, her grandchil-
dren, William Beauregard and his 
wife Stephanie, James Beauregard, 
Rober t  Beauregard ,  Rache l 
Massé, and Kate Fluegge and her 
husband Nick; her great-grand-
children, Louis, Lacey, Ben, and 
Evie Beauregard, Clara and Nora 
Fluegge; and her sister, Charlotte 
M. Borlikoski. 

Phyllis was predeceased by her 
husband and love of her life, Louis 
E. Massé in 2012. She was born in 
Ware, daughter of the late Francis 
A. and Mary V. (Kos) Jezyk.

Phyllis was the Secretary and 

Treasurer of the family’s busi-
ness, Charbonneau Funeral Home, 
working alongside her 
husband Louis and son 
Edward for more than 60 
years.

She was a loving and 
devoted wife, mother 
and mem.  She enjoyed 
spending time in the 
summer at the families 
former home on Cape 
Cod and had a special 
place in her heart for all 
of the family dogs. 

Phyllis was a communicant of 
the former Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel Church and All Saint’s 
Church. She was also a member of 
the Ladies of St Anne’s.

Her family would like to extend 
their deep appreciation to the 
team at Brookhaven Hospice and 
Cedarbrook Village for the loving 
care they provided to Phyllis.

A Funeral Mass for Phyllis 
was held on Wednesday, Nov. 8, 

2023, at 10 a.m. in the 
All Saint’s Church, North 
Street, in Ware. Everyone 
is asked to meet directly 
at the church. 

Calling hours were 
held on Tuesday, Nov. 7, 
2023, from 4-6 p.m. in 
the Charbonneau Funeral 
Home, 30 Pleasant St., in 
Ware. Burial will follow 
the mass in the Our Lady 

of Mount Carmel Cemetery. 
In lieu of flowers, donations 

may be made in Phyllis’ name to 
the Ware Senior Living – Staff 
Holiday Fund, Attn: Betsy Evon, 
73 South St., Ware, MA 01082 
or to Brookhaven Hospice, 59 
Interstate Drive, Suite 8, West 
Springfield, MA 01089.

An online guest book is avail-
able at charbonneaufh.com.

WA R E  –  B a r b a r a  M a y 
(Holbrook) Minney of Ware, 
entered into eternal rest 
on Oct. 30, 2023, at the 
age of 80

B a r b a r a  w a s 
born to Ernest and 
Wi n i f r e d  P r i s c i l l a 
(Fuller) Holbrook on 
May 12,1943, in New 
Braintree. She was one 
of nine children and 
grew up on her fami-
ly’s cherished dairy farm in New 
Braintree, of which she held so 
many living memories and told 
endless stories about.

She was preceded in death by 
her parents, Ernest and Winifred 
Holbrook, her in laws, Hector and 
Amelia Minney, her four chil-
dren, David Minney Jr., Brett 
Minney, Renee Pollack, and 
Allan Beauregard, as well as sib-
lings, Cynthia, Calvin, Donna, and 

Bruce. She is survived by her lov-
ing and devoted husband and best 

friend, David Minney 
Sr. ,  siblings Ernest 
Holbrook Jr., Patricia 
Golden, Sybil George, 
and James Holbrook, 
beloved sister in law 
Hazel  Bazinet  and 
her husband Roger, 
sister in law Marsha 
Matlasz, the grand-
children she raised 

and played a loving mother role 
to Aaron Wrobel and Amy, Ariel, 
and Angela Pollack, her other 
grandchildren Alyssa Paradise 
and Bradley, David, Emily, and 
Destiny Beauregard, two very spe-
cial “daughters” Kelly Moores 
and Sandi Lamica Russo, seven 
great-grandchildren, Kadence, 
Damien, Peyton, Marley, Jaice, 
Jailee, and Jaila, as well as several 
nieces and nephews.

She worked alongside her hus-
band and best friend for many 
years for Minney & Sons. 

She loved nothing more than her 
family and was truly the glue that 
kept everyone together. Her love 
was endless and deep, and she will 
be missed forever. 

She enjoyed showing her love 
through the stomach, utilizing her 
extensive skill for cooking and 
baking. She made many wedding 
cakes for her loved ones over the 
years. 

She loved the outdoors, hunting, 
fishing, 4-wheeling, and snowmo-
biling with her husband and friends 
and family.

Calling hours will be held 
Thursday from 4-7 p.m. at Beers 
& Story Palmer Funeral Home in 
Palmer. Flowers may be sent in her 
honor to the funeral home.  

Please visit www.beersandstory.
com.

Henrietta L. 
Devlin, 81

Phyllis A. Massé, 94

Barbara M. (Holbrook) Minney, 80

Editor’s Note: People 
in this country are pre-
sumed to be innocent 
until found guilty in a 
court of law. Police pro-
vide us with the infor-
mation you read on this 
page as public record 
information. If you or 
any suspect listed here 
is found not guilty or 
has charges dropped or 
reduced, we will gladly 
print that information 
as a follow-up upon 
being presented with 
documented proof of the 
court’s final disposition.

 Are you having di�culty communicating 
with your partner, struggling with 

boundaries, and healthy relationships? 

We invite you to join us 
Friday afternoons from 1-2:30 pm
 to explore these topics and more. 

�is group will be held in zoom, is 
educational, con�dential, and free. 

Please contact Pat James 413-726-8661.

WARE – Caregiver Support Group at Behavioral 
Health Network is held each Wednesday from 6-7 p.m. 
at the Family Resource Center, 82 Main St. 

Childcare will be provided if needed
Many of us experience daily struggles raising chil-

dren and youth, and often need someone to talk to, 
offer support and help us navigate these challenging 
situations. This group will allow you to foster relation-
ships with other caretakers and provide a supportive 
environment, opportunities for education and self-care 
and growth.

Caregivers will have the opportunity to create ideas 
for group outings and activities that they find fun and 

engaging. 
Need childcare? Please let us know when you call 

or email to sign up.
For more information or to register contact the 

Family Resource Center by calling 413-277-6601 or 
emailing bhnfrc@bhninc.org.

Caregiver support group held every Wednesday

WARE – Active Parenting 4th 
Edition will be held at Behavioral 
Health Network’s Family Resource 
Center, 82 Main St.

This class is based on sound 
principles of child development, 
and provides parents of children 
ages 5-12 with indispensable par-

enting help including how to raise 
responsible, cooperative children, 
use effective communication skills, 
understand why children misbe-
have, hold family meetings and 
much more.

Being a great parent doesn’t 
have to be stressful. In this class 

you will receive advice and parent-
ing techniques from a highly qual-
ified leader that will give you the 
tools to become a successful parent. 

For more information or to reg-
ister contact the Family Resource 
Center by calling 41-3277-6601 or 
emailing bhnfrc@bhninc.org.

Active Parenting class offers help to parents
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ESTATE SALE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOV. 10 
& 11. 113 BOGAN RD., MON-
SON, 8am-4pm. Furniture, garden 
tools, household items, costume jew-
elry, sterling & gold jewelry, antiques.

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

Fresh cut & split $200.00
Seasoned cut & split $300.00

All hardwood.
Tree length available

*Also have seasoned softwood for 
outdoor boilers (Cheap). Quality & vol-
umes guaranteed!! New England 
Forest Products (413)477-0083

MORE HEAT LESS WOOD. Cen-
tral Boiler Classic Edge HDX Outdoor 
Wood Furnace.  EPA Certi�ed.  Titani-
um Stainless Steel.  26% Tax Credit.  
Call (508)882-0178

MISCELLANEOUS
BALED HAY FOR SALE. Call 413-
323-7120.

2*******A & B HOUSEHOLD
REMOVAL SERVICE*******

Cellars, attics, garages cleaned, yard 
debris. Barns & sheds demolished. 
Swimming pools removed. Cheap-
er than dumpster fees and we do all 
the work. Lowest rates. Fully insured. 
(413)283-6512, cell (413)222-
8868.

BILODEAU AND SON ROOFING. 
Established 1976. New re-roofs and 
repairs. Gutter cleanings and repairs. 
Licensed/ insured. Call (413)967-
6679

CHAIR SEAT WEAVING & re�nish-
ing - cane, �ber rush & splint - Class-
room instructor, 20+ years experience. 
Call Walt at (413)289-6670 for es-
timate.

ELECTRICIAN
CHAMPAGNE ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS.
Residential electrical service, mini 
splits, EV chargers, smoke detection. 
Fully insured. Licensed #22882A. Mike 
413-210-9140.

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALIST
BBB approved, sheetrock repair, paint-
ing jobs, window & door replacement, 
vinyl-wood siding, �ooring installed. 
Dependable, affordable. Tim 413-
563-2229.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. RE-
MODELING Kitchens, baths. Ceram-
ic tile, windows, painting, wallpapering, 
siding, decks. Insurance work. Fully 
insured. Free estimates. (413)246-
2783 Ron.

NAWROCKI HOME IMPROVE-
MENT Kitchens, bathrooms, replace-
ment windows & doors, roo�ng, siding, 
decks, custom woodworking, drywall. 
Full insured & registered 413-237-
2250 Mark

LANDSCAPING
A+ ROZELL’S 

LANDSCAPING & 
BOBCAT SERVICE
 Excavator Services

Overgrown property?
Extreme Brush Cutting!

Shrub, Stump, Tree Removal
Lawn/Arborvite Installed

Loam, Stone, Mulch, Sand
Storm Clean-up

Small Demolition/ Junk Removal
Insured

 Josh Rozell 413-636-5957

**ALL SEASON** Specializing in 
shrub trimming, pruning, design, deliv-
eries, loader, backhoe,  insured. Pro-
fessional. Please call Bob (413)537-
5789 (413)538-7954.

MASONRY

STOP WET 
BASEMENTS

ABC MASONRY & BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING

All brick, block, stone, concrete. Hatch-
way doors, basement windows, chim-
neys rebuilt & repaired, foundations 
repaired, basement waterproo�ng 
systems, sump pumps.  BBB+ rat-
ing. Free estimates. Lic #14790. Call 
(413)569-1611, (413)374-5377

PAINTING
WE DO LLC Painting interior, exterior 
and drywall repair. Resident expoxy 
�ooring. We treat your home like our 
own homes. Fully licensed and in-
sured. Call WE DO today for a free es-
timate ask for Mac (413)344-6883

TREE WORK
DL & G TREE SERVICE- Every-
thing from tree pruning, tree removal, 
stump grinding, storm damage and 
brush chipping. Honest and Depend-
able. Fully insured. Now offering a Se-
nior Citizen and Veteran discount. Call 
today for free estimate (413)478-
4212

H & H TREE SERVICE All phases 
of tree care. Call Dave413-668-6560 
day/night.

STUMP 
GRINDING

DL & G STUMP GRINDING Grind-
ing stumps of all sizes, insured & certi-
�ed. Senior discounts. Call Dave 413-
478-4212

EXPERIENCED ROOFER wanted. 
Part-time, must have own transpora-
tion. Call 413-967-6679.

GAS & PLUMBING INSPECTOR
Town of Monson is accepting applica-
tions for PT opening, 2-5 p.m. Tuesday 
and Thursday w/some �exibility. Must 
be in good standing with MA Gas and 
Plumbing Licensing Board. $45/per 
inspection For job description and re-
quirements visit the Employment Op-
portunities page at https:/www.mon-
son-ma.gov/humanresources/news/
employment-opportunities for and ap-
plication. Interested candidates must 
submit an application to gbingle@
monsonb-ma.gov.

TOWN OF BROOKFIELD 
HIGHWAY 

SUPERINTENDENT
Brook�eld is seeking a full-time High-
way Superintendent. Full job descrip-
tion and application details at brook-
fieldma.us. Deadline to apply is 
November 20th or when position is 
�lled, whichever is longer. 

Substitute Teacher (Ware)
Experience preferred but not required!  
Join a dynamic team of educators 
to bring fun and nurturing to a great 
group of preschoolers!  Per Diem, Sal-
ary Range $16.50-$17.50, additional 
.50-$1.00/hour bilingual differential, if 
applicable. 
Employment contingent upon satis-
factory completion of a background 
investigation, including CORI, DCF, 
SORI, and �ngerprint-based national 
CORI, NCOR, and out of state checks 
if applicable, and driving record check 
if applicable. 
 To apply please go to https://www.
communityaction.us/job-open-
ings for full job description and infor-
mation regarding bene�ts. 

Community Action is committed to a 
diverse workforce. AA/EOE/ADA

WINTER PLOW DRIVERS - LA-
BORER. The town of New Braintree 
is seeking non CDL and CDL drivers 
to plow & treat roadways with our 
trucks. Salary dependent upon expe-
rience. Further details & applications 
are available at Selectmen’s Office, 20 
Memorial Dr., New Braintree or con-
tact Highway Superintendent, 508-
847-2628.

FOR RENT

ALL REAL ESTATE advertised 
herein is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, 
or discrimination because of race, col-
or, religion, sex, handicap, familial sta-
tus, or national origin, or intention to 
make any such preference, limitation, 
or discrimination.” We will not knowing-
ly accept any advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation of the law. All 
persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

MILL HOLLOW APARTMENTS
133 JABISH ST.

BELCHERTOWN, MA 
Mill Hollow Apartments is located in a 
quiet country setting with bright, clean 
one bedroom units. Heat, hot water, 
carpet and appliances are included. 
Patios and balconies. Near transpor-
tation and shopping. Pets allowed. Pet 
rules apply. To qualify applicants must 
be 62 years of age or older, handi-
capped, disabled regardless of age 
and meet income guidelines. Apply 
at the Rental Office, 121 N. Main St., 
Belchertown or call (413) 323-5535
or TTY 711.

SERVICES HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED HELP WANTED REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

MAIL TO:  Classifieds, 24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069
or call: 413-283-8393

Name: ____________________________________________________ Phone: ______________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

Town: _____________________________________________________ State:_______ Zip:_____________

Number of Weeks:_________________________________________ X  per week rate = $______________

Credit Card:            ❏  MasterCard        ❏ VISA        ❏  Discover         ❏  Cash          ❏  Check# ___________

Card #:______________________________________________ Exp. Date ___________ CVV __________

Amount of charge: ___________________________________________________Date: _______________

Quabbin
Village Hills

Circulation:
50,500

Buy the Quabbin Village Hills or 
the Suburban Residential ZONE 
for $26.00 for 20 words plus 
50¢ for each additional word. 
Add $10 for a second Zone 
or add $15 to run in 
ALL THREE ZONES.

First ZONE base price ___________

Add a second ZONE ___________

Add a third ZONE ___________

Subtotal ___________

x Number of Weeks ___________

TOTAL Enclosed ___________

$10.00
$5.00

Quabbin
❏

Suburban
❏

Hilltowns
❏

Run my ad in the
following ZONE(s):

Includes
additional words

Suburban 
Residential
Circulation: 
59,000

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

Base Price
$26.00

Base Price
$26.50

Base Price
$27.00

Base Price
$27.50

Base Price
$28.00

Base Price
$28.50

Base Price
$29.00

Base Price
$29.50

Base Price
$30.00

Base Price
$30.50

Base Price
$31.00

Base Price
$31.50

Base Price
$32.00

Base Price
$32.50

Base Price
$33.00

Base Price
$33.50

Base Price
$34.00

Base Price
$34.50

Base Price
$35.00

Base Price
$35.50

Base Price
$36.00

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS MONEY MAKER

CATEGORY: 

DEADLINES: QUABBIN & SUBURBAN – FRIDAY AT NOON
  HILLTOWNS – MONDAY AT NOON

OUR CLASSIFIEDS REACH 50 COMMUNITIES EVERY WEEK!

Hilltowns
Circulation: 9,800

PAID ON-THE-JOB 
HOME HEALTH AIDE 

TRAINING.
Earn $2000 once you complete 
our Certi�ed Home Health Aide 
115-hour Training Program. $300 
Sign on Bonus also available! 
Call Excel Nursing Services 

413-583-8900. EOE.
www.excelnursing

services.com

JUNK REMOVAL

ARA JUNK 
FURNITURE
REMOVAL

Full house cleanouts, attics, base-
ments, garages, pools, hot tubs, 
sheds, decks. Same day service. 
8am-9pm. Credit cards accepted. 
Free estimates on phone.
Call Pete 413-433-0356.JUNK REMOVAL

A Call We Haul
FAST REMOVAL

Junk, Appliance, Cleanouts.
We load it & take it.

413-531-1936
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status (number of children and 
or pregnancy), national origin, ancestry, 
age, marital status, or any intention to 
make any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate that is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertising in 
this newspaper are available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To complain about 
discrimination call The Department of 
Housing and Urban Development “ HUD” 
toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. For the N.E. 
area, call HUD at 617-565-5308. The toll 
free number for the hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

FOR RENT

Post your 
job openings 

in our classifieds.
WE GET RESULTS!

Call 
1-413-283-8393

Find archives of this local newspaper at
www.newspapers.turley.com

CONSERVATION AGENT
TOWN OF PALMER

Advises the Conservation Commission on administering the Wetlands 
Protection Act and other pertinent bylaws and regulations. Assists the 
Conservation Commission in its mission to protect the community’s natural 
resources, including its biodiversity, wetlands, and other water resources. 
Issues needed permits and monitors projects for compliance with above 
mentioned laws and regulations. Assists the Commission in planning, 
acquisition, administration, and management of municipal conservation 
land, and oversees tasks such as trail building and maintenance, signage 
and clean-up. Works independently with minimal supervision.

Work schedule is largely during business hours, but also includes regular 
evening meetings and occasional evening/weekend field work. Physical 
agility needed to access areas of conservation lands and project sites.

To submit resume/cover letter, or for a complete job description, contact: 
hmannarino@townofpalmer.com.

Position open until filled.

Job Connection
Helping You Find help

Hardwick 
Planning Board

Notice of Public Hearing
Not ice  i s  he reby 

given that the Hardwick 
Planning Board, act-
ing as Special Permit 
Granting Authority for the 

Town of Hardwick, will 
hold a Public Hearing 
on Tuesday, November 
28, 2023 at 6:45PM at 
the Municipal Office 
Building, 307 Main 
Street, Gilbertville, MA 
01301.

Pursuant to Hardwick 
Zoning Bylaw Section 
6.9.2, this Hearing is 
regarding the application 
by Keith and Tracey Gray 
for a Special Permit to 
occupy a camping trail-
er at ‘878’ Muddy Brook 

Road while building a 
house onsite.  All inter-
ested parties are asked to 
attend.   

In te res ted  par t i e s 
can also view this Legal 
Notice at http://masspub-
licnotices.org 

Hardwick 
Planning Board

Jenna Garvey, Chair
11/09,11/16/2023

Public Hearing Notice
Town of Ware 

Tax Classification 
Hearing

The Ware Selectboard 
will conduct the tax clas-
sification hearing on 
Tuesday,  November 
21, 2023 at 7:05 p.m. in 
the Selectmen’s Meeting 
room at Town Hall, 126 
Main Street.  At the 
hearing the Selectboard 
will consider tax poli-
cy options including (1) 
whether to have a single 
or split tax rate and (2) 
whether to allow an open 
space discount, a resi-
dential exemption, and a 
small commercial exemp-
tion. The Selectboard will 
receive comments from 
interested taxpayers at the 
hearing, or taxpayers may 
provide written comments 
to the Board at 126 Main 
Street, Ware, MA  01082.
11/09/2023 

public notices

24 Water Street, Palmer, MA 01069
413-283-8393 • www.turley.com

EARLY
DEADLINE
In observance of THANKSGIVING

PUBLIC NOTICES 
WILL HAVE AN EARLY AD DEADLINE
Place your public notice no later than

Thurs., Nov. 16 Noon
FOR PUBLICATION THE WEEK OF NOV. 20-24

Please check 
the accuracy of 

your legal notice 
prior to submis-
sion (i.e., date, 
time, spelling).

Also, be sure 
the requested 

publication date 
coincides with 

the purpose of the 
notice, or as the 
law demands.

Thank you.

SEE MORE 
PUBLIC NOTICES 

ON PAGE 15.
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public notices
Notice of 

Site Assignment Decision
Ware Board of Health

Pursuant to M.G.L. 
Chapter 111, Section 
150A and 310 CMR 
16.00, on November 2, 
2023 after a duly noticed 
public hearing, the Ware 
Board of Health issued a 
modified Site Assignment 
for 198 East Ware Street, 
Ware, Massachusetts. The 
applicant is ReSource 
Waste Services of Ware, 
LLC. The existing site 
assignment for 8.9 acres 
of the 25.1-acre par-
cel is for a construction 
and demolition (C&D) 
Recycling/Processing 
Facility at a maximum 
rate of 750 tons per day 
and 214,500 tons per year 
operating from 7:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 7:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on 
Saturdays.  The modified 
Site Assignment approved 
on November 2 authorizes 
a C&D Transfer Facility 
at a maximum capacity 
of up to 1,400 tons per 
day and 393,200 tons per 
year, and to accept and 
transfer street sweepings 
and catch basin clean-
ing residuals and Bulky 
Waste.  The new hours of 
operation are from 7:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.  There are 
no changes to the existing 
Saturday operating hours 
of 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

The Board determined 
that the site is suitable 
for the proposed facility 
and that the site assign-
ment does not constitute 
a danger to public health, 
safety or the environment 
based on the siting cri-
teria set forth and estab-
lished under 310 CMR 
16.40. A copy of the 
Board of Health’s deci-
sion and findings for the 
Site Assignment are avail-
able for inspection and 
copying at the office of 
the Ware Board of Health 
at the Ware Town Hall, 
126 Main Street, Ware, 
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. and from 1:30 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. Copies 
are also available at the 
Library, 37 Main Street, 
Ware, MA.  The docu-
ments are also available at 
the Town of Ware website 
at townofware.com.

Any person aggrieved 
by the decision of the 
Board of Health may, 
within 30 days of publi-
cation of this Notice of 
Decision, appeal under the 
provisions of M.G.L. c. 
30A, § 14.
11/09/2023

NOTICE OF 
MORTGAGEE’S SALE 

OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in exe-

cution of the Power of 
Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage dated April 11, 
2022 given by Blackhorse 
Builders Inc.  to Steven 
A. Ross, Trustee of QS 
Lending Trust u/d/t dated 
January 27, 2020 (record-
ed in Book 14443, Page 
82), said mortgage record-
ed with the Hampshire 
County Registry of Deeds 
in Book 14519, Page 214 
and which mortgage the 
undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach 
of the conditions of said 
mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing 
the same will be sold at 
Public Auction at 2:00 
p.m. on the 1st day of 

December 2023 at 17 
Sherwin Street, Ware, 
Massachusetts, all and 
singular the premises 
described in said mort-
gage.

To wit:
Property Address:  17 

Sherwin Street, Ware, MA  
01082

The land with the 
buildings thereon, in 
Ware, Hampshire County, 
Massachusetts, bounded 
and described as follows:

Beginning  on  the 
southerly side of Sherwin 
Street at the easterly 
comer of said Street and 
Bellevue Avenue;

Thence easterly on 
said Street forty-five (45) 
feet to an iron pin at land 
now or formerly of F.J. 
Browning;

Thence southerly on 
land now or formerly of 
said Browning seven-
ty-five (75) feet to an iron 
pin at land now or former-
ly of Joseph Dumas, Jr.;

Thence westerly on 
land now or formerly of 
said Dumas forty-five feet 
to Bellevue Avenue;

Thence northerly on 
said Avenue seventy-five 
(75) feet to the place of 
beginning

Reserving, however, 
to Frank J. Browning and 
hid heirs and assigns, for-
ever the right to use the 
cesspool on said tract in 
connection with his house 
on the adjoining tract wit 
the privilege to enter at 
reasonable times to repair 
the pipes connecting said 
house with said cesspool.  

For title reference See 
Deed Recorded Herewith 
[Book 14519, Page 210].

Premises to be sold 
and conveyed subject to 
and with the benefit of 
all rights, rights of way, 
restrictions, easements, 
covenants, liens or claims 
in the nature of liens, 
improvements, public 
assessments, any and all 
unpaid taxes, tax titles, 
tax liens, water and sewer 
liens and any other munic-
ipal assessments or liens 
and rights of any tenants 
and parties in possession, 
if there be any, or existing 
encumbrances of record 
which are in force and are 
applicable, having prior-
ity over said mortgage, 
whether or not reference 
to such restrictions, ease-
ments, improvements, 
liens or encumbrances 
is made in the deed. The 
successful bidder will pay 
all costs of recording the 
foreclosure deed and any 
other foreclosure docu-
ments including, without 
limitation, all state and 
county excise stamp fees, 
and shall also be responsi-
ble for any Title V inspec-
tion and repair require-
ments.

Terms of sale:  A 
deposit of Ten Thousand 
and  00 /100  Dol l a r s 
($10,000.00) by certified 
or bank check will be 
required to be paid by the 
purchaser at the time and 
place of sale.  The balance 
is to be paid by certified 
or bank check to Baker, 
Braverman & Barbadoro, 
P.C., 1200 Crown Colony 
Drive, Suite 610, Quincy, 
MA 02169 within thirty 
(30) days from the date of 
sale.  Deed will be provid-
ed to purchaser for record-
ing upon receipt in full of 
the purchase price.  In the 
event of an error in this 
publication, the descrip-
tion of the premises con-
tained in said mortgage 

shall control. 
Other terms, if any, to 

be announced at the sale.
Steven A. Ross, 

Trustee of QS Lending 
Trust 

u/d/t dated 
January 27, 2020

Present holder of said 
mortgage

By his Attorneys,
Baker, Braverman & 

Barbadoro, P.C.
1200 Crown Colony 

Drive, Suite 610
Quincy, MA 02169

11/09, 11/16, 11/23/2023

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING
PLANNING BOARD

LEGAL NOTICE
Special Permit-312
Site Plan - 70

NOTICE is hereby 
given that the Warren 
Planning Board, acting 
as the Special Permit 
Granting Authority, will 
hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, November 27, 
2023 at 7:15 PM on the 
application of Lawrence 
Tut t le ,  Archi tectural 
Insights, for a Special 
Permit and Site Plan 
review for the relocation 
of the kitchen to the rear 
of the unit, make the rear 
unit legal if applicable 
under Section 13, of the 
Zoning Bylaw, and pur-
suant to MGL Chapter 
40A. Pursuant to Chapter 

22 of the Acts of 2022, 
this hearing will be con-
ducted in person and via 
remote means, in accor-
dance with applicable law. 
This means that members 
of the Planning Board as 
well as members of the 
public may access this 
meeting in person, or via 
virtual means. In-person 
attendance will be held in 
the Selectmen’s Meeting 
Room, Shepard Municipal 
Building, 48 High Street, 
Warren, MA. It is possi-
ble that any or all mem-
bers of the public body 
may attend remotely, with 
in-person attendance con-
sisting of members of the 
public. The meeting may 
be accessed remotely via 
zoom. 

Meeting ID: 869 2706 
4530

Password: 784772
or join by phone
Phone number: 646-

558-8656
SITE LOCATION: 

942 Main St, Warren, 
MA 01083 Said premis-
es being further described 
in deeds recorded in 
the Worcester County 
Registry of Deeds, Book 
61175, Page 159. Property 
is also identified as 
Assessor’s Parcel # 24-0-
7. Zoned: Village District 
(V).

A complete copy of 
the application may be 
inspected in the Office of 

the Planning Board or the 
Town Clerk during normal 
business hours. Anyone 
interested or wishing to be 
heard on the application 
should appear at the time 
and place designated.

WARREN PLANNING 
BOARD

11/09, 11/16/2023

Public Notices
ARE NOW ONLINE

visit www.publicnotices.turley.com

Email all notices to notices@turley.com

Access archives and digital tear sheets by 
newspaper title.

Find a quick link to the state of Massachusetts’ 
public notice web site to search all notices in 
Massachusetts newspapers.

1
2
3

Public notice deadlines are Mondays at noon, 
Fridays noon for Monday holidays.

Please check 
the accuracy of 

your legal notice 
prior to submis-
sion (i.e., date, 
time, spelling).

Also, be sure 
the requested 

publication date 
coincides with 

the purpose of the 
notice, or as the 
law demands.

Thank you.

SEE MORE 
PUBLIC NOTICES 

ON PAGE 14.

WARE –Join  au thor  Elena 
Palladino in a discussion of her 
book “Lost Towns of the Swift River 
Valley: Drowned by the Quabbin” 
and learn about the creation of the 
Quabbin Reservoir, and along with it, 
the destruction of four towns. 

The discussion will take place on 
Monday, Nov. 20, at 7 p.m. at Ware 
Grange, 297 Belchertown Road. 
There is no cost to attend, and all are 
welcome. 

Copies of the book will be avail-
able for sale after the program.

SPRINGFIELD – On Oct.18, 
Governor Maura Healey released the 
Affordable Housing Act, the compre-
hensive housing bond bill that propos-
es significant investments and policy 
changes to address our unprecedented 
housing crisis. 

The  Western  Massachuse t t s 
Housing Coalition, a collaboration 
of over 50 municipalities and non-
profits in the four western coun-
ties of Massachusetts, applauds the 
Administration for proposing over 
$4 billion in investments to increase 
housing production and preserve cur-
rent housing. 

According to a press release, the 
Coalition appreciates that the bill 
includes a wide range of policy pro-
posals and meaningful investments 
that support diversity in housing types 
for all incomes, especially the follow-
ing: 

Doubling the Affordable Housing 
Trust Fund from $400 million to $800 
million. This flexible funding source is 
an especially useful tool for nonprof-
its, governments, or developers that 
create or preserve affordable housing.

Allocating $1.6 billion to repair, 
rehabilitate and modernize public 

housing, preserving the availability of 
this critical stock of affordable hous-
ing.

Recognizing the need for comple-
mentary investment in infrastructure 
to support housing construction, via 
an additional $175 million for the 
HousingWorks Infrastructure program. 

Including targeted policy proposals 
to increase housing production like 
allowing accessory dwelling units to 
be built by right in single family zon-
ing districts statewide, removing the 
patchwork of zoning barriers across 
the Commonwealth. 

There are many more elements to 
the Housing Bond Bill, including the 
proposed implementation of policy 
changes and investment across all 
housing types and for all household 
incomes. 

The Coalition looks forward to 
closely examining how it meets the 
needs of western Massachusetts and 
to advocating for our region as the bill 
moves through the legislature.  

Visit www.wayfinders.org/intro-
ducing-western-massachusetts-hous-
ing-coalition to learn more about 
the Western Massachusetts Housing 
Coalition.

Western Mass Housing Coalition 
supports Healey’s housing bill

Author presents Quabbin history talk at Grange
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Your BUYLINE CONNECTION

508-885-9343
WHITCO TOY & BIKE

140 Main St., Spencer
www.whitcosales.com
Open: Mon. thru Sat. 10am-8:30pm; Sun. 10am-7pm

12 MONTHS
0% FINANCING

BLACK NOVEMBER SALE!!!
BEST PRICES & REBATES SINCE PANDEMIC!!
1,000s OF APPLIANCES!
E BIKES IN STOCK!
ALWAYS FREE DELIVERY
BEST PRICE 
FAST DELIVERY OR PICK UP
GIANT TOY DEPT!!!

SEE AD INSIDE

LANDSCAPE STONE
ALL SIZES

White • Blush • Blue • Brown • Purple
Red • Lt Gray • Dark Gray

www.bondsandandgravel.com
Sand, Gravel & Asphalt

508-885-6100
508-885-2480

98 North Spencer Road, 
Route 31N, Spencer, MA

Construction Stone • Title V Septic Sand
Concrete Sand  •  Chicken Coop Sand • Utility Sand

Chip Stone • Stone Dust • Silt  •  Crushed Gravel 
Crushed Asphalt • Crushed Concrete • Cold Patch

PICK-UP OR CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR DELIVERY TODAY!
Homeowner Friendly • No Minimums

WHERE EVERYONE GOES FOR 
THEIR PIECE OF THE EARTH!

SCREENED LOAM STORED IN BUILDING

Century 21 North East
109 West St., Ware

Ready to Buy or Sell? Call Me! 
1-978-434-1990

PRICE CHANGE!  Gilbertville - 
ZONED GV $315,000

Gilbertville on a dead end street, zoned GV. 
�is zoning is intended for high density 
residential and commercial purposes. Ranch 
with 3 BR, �nished basement. Detached (7) 
SEVEN stall garage w/ electric to the units. 
�ese would be a great rental income or for 
someone that has a car collection! �ere are 
so many possibilities for these Units that the 
rent could help you pay the mortgage!

EXIT Real Estate Executives

WEST BROOKFIELD - Gorgeous Cedar-
Sided, L-shaped, custom-designed ranch 
with an open floor plan on a corner lot! 
GENERAL DISTRICT ZONE allows for MANY 
Profitable Business opportunities! The fully 
applianced kitchen offers an abundance of 
leathered black granite countertop space, shaker white hardwood cabinets, stainless apron 
sink & stacked laundry. The oak flooring shines throughout the living room, hallway, and 3 
bedrooms with newer large vinyl windows, one Murphy bed, and a spacious double built-in 
closet system. Bright open living room with built-in electric fireplace and cottage-styled triple 
windows. Recently remodeled bathroom with tiled double shower. A 265 sqft custom BONUS 
rm with a private entrance provides potential space for an In-law resident, Professional Office, 
Retail Store, Cafe, or Airbnb. A newer wide paved driveway allows parking for 6+. Fenced-in 
patio, deck, beautiful landscaping, lg. custom-built shed & a nice big yard! Bright painted 
basement. Town water & Approved title 5. PRICE REDUCED $389,900

GIVE US A CALL TODAY! 508-202-0008

YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

michelleterryteam.com
130 W. Main Street

Spencer, MA 01562

Michelle Terry 
Broker/Owner

We Do More 
So You Will 
Make More!

Support Your
Hometown Businesses

SHOP LOCAL

Share the Adventure with us soon! 
For further information call Randall at (413) 436-5357

or email adventuretours@att.net
or go to www.adventuretoursofwarren.com

12-NIGHT 
CARIBBEAN 
CRUISE  –
April 7-19, 2024

Call now – 
December 1 
deadline!

Nov. 18 ......Vermont Country Store ..................$79
Dec. 30 ......Moulin Rouge!................................$125
Jan. 27.......Ain’t Too Proud – Temptations......$99
March 16...Frozen at P.P.A.C. ............................$130
May 24 ......7-night Bermuda Cruise ... from $1599

SHIPS’ REGISTRY: BAHAMAS & UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

RAGGED HILL ORCHARDS
Open Daily 9-5 • 508-867-2187

Ragged Hill/John Gilbert Rd., W. Brookfield
www.raggedhill.com

 Directions From Rte 9, take Pierce Rd. 
to Ragged Hill Rd. or take Snow Rd. 

to Wickaboag Valley Rd. to Ragged Hill Rd.

U-PICK

CIDER DONUTS
EVERCRISP & CORTLAND
AND MANY OTHER VARIETIES

Our Donuts Are 
Famously Delicious!

Southbridge Road, Warren, MA
5 min. from Sturbridge - 148 N. Follow Signs

Open 10am-6pm

(413) 436-7122
www.breezelandsorchards.com

FREE 
1/2 Dozen

Cider Donuts
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE

GOOD TUES. THRU THURS. ONLY TP

VISIT THE FARM FOR:
• Honey • Cheese
• Jams • Early Apples
• Maple Syrup

ARE IN!
APPLES

COME ENJOY OUR BAKED GOODS!

CONCRETE SOLUTIONS
199 East Broadway (Rt. 2A), Gardner

978-669-0088

NOTHING SAYS 
FALL LIKE A

FIREPIT 
IN THE

BACKYARD
We stock 6 different styles
Prices starting under $360

For Firepit and block

Brookhaven Assisted Care
19 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT TEAM:
Erin, Laura and Nancy 

Over 55 years of service.
24 hour care, Medical Management, 

Assistance with activities of daily living,
Activity Program, well trained, 

compassionate and caring staff.
Services Available In-House:

Physician’s / Nurse Practitioner services,
Pharmacy services, Podiatry services

VNA services:
Physical, Speech, Occupational Therapy,

Hospice, Mobile X-Ray, Geriatric-Psych services
Transportation available, Hairdresser / Barber

Manager: Erin Tierney
508-867-3325 ~ erin.brookhaven@gmail.com

WE BUY GUNS
1-413-277-0147

patriotfirearms23@gmail.com
317 Palmer Road, Ware, MA 01082
Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. noon-6pm

Patriot Firearms
&  Ammunition

BUY
SELL

TRADE

FarmerMatt.com or (508) 980-7085

860 West Brookfield Rd., New Braintree, MA
Farmer Matt offers farm-fresh beef, poultry, 
and pork along with a variety of other farm 
store staples. Also serving homemade meals 
from our farm kitchen. Order online or in-store

FarmerMatt.com or call (508) 980-7085

Succulent turkey, whipped potatoes, roasted sweet 
potato, cranberry sauce, glazed carrots and herbatious 
stuffing with plenty for leftovers the next day.

Farmer Matt’s Signature
Thanksgiving Dinner. Pre-order now.

FARMER MATT IS OPEN YEAR ROUND




